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2 SIDEWINDERS 
KILLED ON 
EAST TEXAS ST. 

Tom Pool of 59 East Texas 
Street killed two baby side- 
winders on the street a few 
doors from his home early 
Thursday morninf; while he 
was enroute to work. 

Pool said he is going to 
keep a sharp lookout for the 
parent snakes which are 
probably somewhere in the 
same area and be advises 
others to he alert for both 
adult and baby sidewinders. 

The location where the two 
small, but very deadly, rep- 
tiles were killed is within two 
blocks of Water Street in the 
business secti(m of the cHy. 

LETTER    TO 

THE EDITOR 
Dear Mr. Zenoff: 

Alas >and alack! That Tues- 
day a.m. cartoonist will get 
into serious trouble witb the 
boxing commish. 

E V e n a cartoonist should 
know that "Kid Byrne" is go- 
ing to yell foul on accoupta 
he's got his glasses on and 
he just might get burnt on 
that seegar. 

But then again, the seegar 
just might be a smart trick 
If the Kid can get his punch- 
es in just so, the seegar just 
might set tile poor little pe- 
titkm on fire as it is only 
paper. 

To make M e fair bout, the 
cartoonist shooUa given the 
petition a .jet oUihocs rira 
bi-focals and a fat seegar. 

What about the conflict of 
interest in this case as Polk 
is the referee and he is "Kid 
Byrne's" employer anywar. 

After all, if the authority in 
the city refuses to recognize 
the difference between a trai- 
ler park and a trailer estate, 
ntaybe someone should spell 
out the diffemce with words 
of one syllable so there is no 
chance for ambiguity, ambi- 
guousness or ambiguosity. 

As a former trailer   park 
operator   and   owner   and a 
present trailer estate owner, 
I am not a smart politician, 
but just a dumb property - 
tax - paying owner of some- 
thing that has no sidewalks, 
no green tags on plumbing, 
etc., etc. So, I discover, in 
real estate my motto should 
be "Caveat emptor." 
'Nuff for now. 
Julie M.  Stubbs 
236 Paiute Lane 

Doherty Not Fired, Byrne Calls 
Citizens' Protest 'Fal De Ra' 

i 

Following  a  rumor that 
I Building   Superintendent   Pat 
Doherty was scheduled to be 
fired,     telephone    lines 

! throughout the city were tied 
I up  Saturday and Sunday by 
I friends  of Doherty who put 
I en       chain   telephone   cam- 
' paign  to  protest  this   action 

on the part of Mayor W. B. 
Byrne. 

Each person called was 
asked to contact Councilmen 
Lorin Williams and Wilbur 
Hardy and Mayor Byrne's of- 
fice at City Hall to register 
a protest against the termi- 
nation of the Building Su- 
perintendent.   ' 

Doiierty. who has been 
away on a hunting trip, re- 
turned to his duties yester- 
day and Mayor Byrne qui- 
eted the rumors by stating 
that he had held a meeting 
with Doherty and that they 
had "...a good talk." 

"I have been a lot less 
than   happy   for   some   time 

with the administration of 
that department," Byrne 
said, "but I'm hopeful in the 
future that these faults will 
not prevail any longer. W e 
have an understanding that 
the city codes and ordinan- 
ces will be abided by, and 
prosecuted to everyone 
alike." 

Byrne concluded by stat- 
ing that this announcement 
should end rumors that he 
will fire Doherty, saying, "It 
had better, I'm wasting too 
much time on this." 

The closest Pat came t o 
being fired was the method 
in which the week-end tele- 
phone campaign was han- 
dled, Bymt said. Each per- 
son called on the phone Sa- 
turday and Sunday, was 
was asked to call five more 
people who in turn would call 
five more to protest 
Doherty's  firing. 

The protesters were sched- 
uled    to    attend    a    special 

meeting of the City Counci' 
last night in the event tb- . 
the firing was done, and pr 
test    the    action.    Howeve 
since three of the Councilme 
could   not   attend   the   spe 
cially called meeting, it wa 
cancelled and will be h e 1 c* 
either tonight or Thursday. 

Byrne   said   that   althoug 
all of the  Councilmen  h a 
said that they  could   atten 
the Council meeting Monda 
at   5   p.m.,   Mrs.   Ida   Belli 
Riggins. when contacted, hac 
said she could not attend, a 
did   Councilman   Dale   Rob 
erts. Dr.   Paul   T.   Marshal 
was out of town deer hunt 
ing. He would then have onl} 
Councilmen   Lorin   Williamf 
and Wilbur Hardy to atten 
the meeting which would not 
make a quorum. 

The meeting was called tc 
read a recreation board or- 
dinance and possibly appoint 

Assemblyman 

Special School 

Gibson Favors 

Session 

Clark County Housing Plans 
New Units Near Tract II 

Trick Or Treat 
Scheduled For 
Thursday Nite 

Chief of Police George Cris- 
ler, who annually sets the 
time for trick or treat, has 
announced that this activity 
will be held on Halloween, 
this Thursday, from 6 to 9 
p.m. 

The Police Chief has asked 
that all parents cooperate 
with his department by not al- 
lowing their diildren to go 
out on the street before 6 o' 
clock and by seeing that they 
are at home by^ p.m. They 
are also asked to be sure their 
children do not start making 
their trick or treat calls on 
any day except Thursday. 

Chief Crisler complimented 
the youngsters here on t h e 
splendid cooperation they 
have shown in previous years 
stating that ". . .we have had 
little trouble of any kind here 
on Halloween." 

As one who has shown an 
unusual interest in the wel - 
fare of local children. Chief 
Crisler also urges all parents 
to see that their youngsters 
have an opportunity to parti- 
cipate in trick or treat acti- 
vities and to be kind and gen- 
erous with the little spooks 
and goblins who call at their 
door. 

"In tact," said the Chief, 
"I hope that old and young 
alike will have a very happy 
••d peaceful UaUMreeo." 

( 

Clark County Housing Au- 
thority is in negotiations with 
Ladco. Corporation for the 
purchase of around 40 acres 
of land in section 20. for the 
construction of duplex units, 
and approval was granted by 
the City Planning Commis- 
sion for the re-zoning of the 
land from RA and Ml to R-2, 
Thursday night. 

Fkial approval must come 
from the City Council at the 
November 4  meeting. 

Cal Campbell, represent- 
ing Ladco, told the Commis- 
sioners that the Housing Au- 
thority had requested that the 
change in zoning be obtained 
before the land is purchased. 
The land adjacent to the land 
in question was recently 
zoned RT-2 for a trailer park. 
The land is east of tract two. 

No one spoke against the 
rezoning and Planning Direc- 
tor George Perkins recom- 
mended favorably on the 
application. 

Application by Clark 
County Housing for rezoning 
of land near Fairview Es- 
tates was recently denied, 
both by the Planning Com- 
mission and the City Council. 

A setback variance for 
Melvin Ilagley for the pur- 
puse of building a second 
story on top the carport of 
his Golf Course home was 
granted by the Commission. 

The possibility of a zone 
change on two parcels of land 
located in sectior.s 20 and 28 
was discussed, however all of 
the property owners were not 
present so an answer could 
not be determined. 

COMPLETE CHARTER 

CHECK THIS WEEK 

Validating the names on 
the City Charter Petition will 
probably be completed today 
or tomorrow, according to 
Acting City Clerk Genevieve 
Harper. 

Mrs. Harper said that 
there only remains the X, Y, 
Z. names to check, and some 
which will be double 
checked. Because of the 
prior checking of Frank Mor- 
rell with the County Clerk's 
not be many which will be 
counted invalid. 

The petition must contain 
603 valid signatures to be a 
legal document calling for an 
election of a 15 member 
charter committee. It is pos- 
sible that the document may 
come before the City Council 
next Monday night at its 
regular meeting. 

Henderson Assemblyman 
James I. Gibson said yester- 
day that he is, and always has 
been, in favor of a sjjecial 
session of the Legislature t 0 
discuss the school's financial 
problenas. He predicted that 
a special session wiD. be 
called by the Governor after 
the first of the year. 

He said that the advice 
given to the Governor earlier 
in the year was not to abstain 
from calling a session but to 
not caU it at that particular 
time. 

Gibson denied published re- 
ports, that any measures 
taken by the legislature 
would be for a long - range 
solution to the school prob- 
lem, stating that in his recent 

trip with members of the 
legislative commission, it 
was the concensus of opinion 
that any solution would be a 
stop-gap measure until the 
regular session of the 
legislature. 

"It will be up to the Gov- 
ernor when the special ses- 
sion will be called, but I 
would guess it will be around 
the middle of January," 
Gibson said. 

Gibson, and members of 
the legislative Commission, 
returned this week after tour- 
ing the water system re- 
cently purchased by the State 
at Hobart and Marlette 
Lakes. They also took up 
routine matters such as the 
rates charged by Southern 
Nevada   Memorial   Hospital 

for patients in the TB wing. 
The advice given to Donal 

O'Callaghan, Head of the 
Health and Welfare Depart- 
ment of ttie State, was that 
the legislature would frowa 
on paying over the amount 
paid in other areas wtuch 
amounfts to around $18 a day. 
Southern Nevada Memorial 
Hospital has set the rate at 
127.50. 

Meml>ers of the legislative 
committee besides Gibson 
are Senators Mahlon Brown. 
Clark; Wilson McGowan, 
Pershing; Carl Dodge, 
Churchill, Floyd Lamb, Lin- 
coln; Assemblyman Bill 
Swackhammer Lander; Ar- 
chie Pozzi, Ormsby; and Jim 
Bailey, Washoe. 

^  member of the recreation 
ard. A discussion wit'i the 
lamber of Commerce  offi-. 
als   concerning   road   signs 
as also on the agenda. 
The main topic of conver- 
ition  throughout  the  City 
esterday was speculation as 
) whether Doherty would be 
ired or not. In an effort to 
.'am the latest news on the 
ituations at City Hall, many 
ills   were   received   b;'   the" 
lome  News  asking whether 
.le   meeting   would   be   held 

and   whether   Doherty   wag 
iired  or  not.   City   Hall  alsO 
eceived calls protesting the 

.-umored firing. 
Byrne told the Home News 

that he was much more in- 
erested in an announcement 

in the press that Assembly- 
man James I. Gibson fa" 
vored a special session of th^ 
legislature, to discuss school 
problems, than all of the 

•fal-da-ra"   about   Doherty. 

Black Mountain 
Ladies Slate 
Spooky Tourney 

In keeping with the^ Hallo- 
ween season, Spooky (T\) 1 f• 
will be the order of the day 
for the Ladies Association of 
the Black Mountain Golf and 
Country Club tomorrow. 

' Golfers are asked to appear 
for play at the golf course in 
costume. A prize will be a- 
warded the player wearii^ 
:. bcsl i.'>stum?,   • 
Tee off iime will start at 

8:15 a.m. and all members 
are asked to be there to find 
out which of the goblins they 
will be playing with. 

City   Attempts To Resolve 
Injunction Out Of Court 

// 

Bob Taylor 
Wins Amateur 
Event in ""Open 

Henderson golfers were 
busy over the weekend com- 
peting in tournament play 
and the spotlight concen- 
trated right on the home 
Black Mountain course a s 
School Principal Bob Taylor 
won    the    amateur   division state amateur tournament ait 

championship of the club's 
sixth annual open tourna- 
ment. Bob shot 148 m the 
two day event and won $200 
in awards. 

Pro winner of the event for 
the second straight year was 
Vegas' Eddie Draper who 
shot 39. Local pro Bill 
Lauer was second with  141. 

In other parts of the west, 
Hendersson's top woman 
golfer, Norma Waldman won 
the second flight title in the 

the Stardust course. She beat 
Beth Ramondi in the final 
round. 

Over in Fresno, Bill 
Eggers, this city's entry into 
big time pro golf, competed 
in a four day event but ran 
out of the money after doing 
so well a week ago at t h e 
Paradise Valley - Sahara 
tournament. 

Note to any man: Whatever 
you believe you have learned 
about women, you should un- 
learn. 

In an attempt to resolve a 
tempiorary restraining order 
against the City and its offi- 
cers without litigation, the 
City will ask for the extension 
of a temporary order for 15 
days, it was decided by Coun- 
cilmen Thursday night. 

Following the 15 days, an- 
other 15 days will be sought 
by City ottomeys John 
Manzonie and William Dev- 
lin. It is expected that by that 
time the new City ordinances 
concerning trailer parks, 
trailer estates, and plumbing 
will have been approved. 

The restraining order was 
placed against the City by 
Bentonite. Inc headed by W. 
J. Moore and H. W. Polk 
to keep from enforcing a mo- 
tion made by Councilman 
Dale Roberts to withhold 
final electrical approval on 
all trailer parks and trailer 
estates until the City has its 
own codification of this ordi- 
nance and the plumbing prob- 
lem is absolved. 

Devlin pointed out to the 
^>Miiwii   that  the  complaio- 

tants had made no demand 
for payment for losses which 
they might claim but said 
that the complaint may be 
amended to allow for 
damages. Manzonie said, da- 
mages from individual Coun- 
cilmen could be soughttoy the 
company if it was proven 
the action was contrary to 
law. 

The action was approved 
by Councilmen Ida Belle Rig- 
gins and Dr. P. T. Marshall 

The new ordinances were 
read in title at Monday 
night's session of the City 
Council, and are scheduled to 
be read in full at the meeting 
of November 4. They would 
become    effective    20    days 
after publication. 

Manzonie said, the prob- 
lems could probably be set- 
tled expeditiously if it was 
certain that the ordinances 
would be approved, to which 
Roberts replied that this was 
not certain since it was a 40- 
page ordinance and would 
have to be studied. 

Councilman Wilbur Hardy 
said he felt that the Council 
should not be involved in the 
problem of enforcing the or- 
dinances at all and said from 
this time on he would not at- 
tend any meetings called by 
any of theri City boards in 
which this problem was to be 
discussed. He said he felt the 
administration should take 
care of the problem and not 
the Council. 

Devlin then said that there 
seemed to be a difference of 
opinion between the City 
Engineer's office and the 
Building Department office 
as to whether or not Trailer 
Estates was in violation of 
the City codes. 

Manzonie bad previously 
stated that the ordinance con- 
flicted with itself. 

Chamber Elects 
Frank Morrell 
New President 

Frank Morrell was elected 
President of the Chamber of 
Commerce at a meeting of 
the Board of Directors Thurs- 
day at the Chamber office. 

Other officers elected were, 
Ronald Langford, first vice- 
president; Selma Bartlett, 
second vice - president aad 
A. J. "Tony" Carrado, 
treasurer. 

The installation of Officers 
will be held November 22. 
The place and time will be 
announced later. 

A trip to the moon, at a 
cost of some %A0 billion, 
would be a luxury, of course 
— an enormously expensive 
one — asitcertainly 
wouldn't be a necessary trip. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Valachi's wife, who quit 
him, says he never did love 
her. But he must have loved 
her at least a little bit — he 
never did murtier ber. 

CHECK PET'TION NAMES—Acting City Clerk Genevieve Harper, center, is 
shown checking the recently prsented City Charter Petition names with Ca- 
rol Harper, left, and Doreen Cote, right. Mrs. Harper stated that at the end 
of the day last Friday, around half of the names had been checked and would 
probably be completed by the end of the week. Mrs. Cole and Miss Harper 
are checking the names at the County Clerk's office with the registered 
voter's list. 

ORDINANCE  NO.  336 
AN EMERGENCY ORDI- 
NANCE RELATING TO 
AIR POLLUTION CON - . 
TROL: DEFINING 
TERMS AND DECLAR- 
ING CITY POUCY: PRO- 
VIDING THE POWERS 
AND DUTIES OF THE; 
AIR POLLUTION CON- 
TROL BOARD, THE 
HEARING BOARD AND 
THE AIR POLLUTION 
CONTROL OFFICER; RE- 
QUIRING THE REGIS -| 
TRATION OF ALL SOUR-' 
CES OF EMISSION OP 
AIR CONTANINANTS; 
PROHIBITING OPEN 
FIRES AND REQUIRING 
PERMITS FOR INCINER- 
ATORS; PROVIDING FOR 
REGISTRATION AND 
PERMIT FEES; DECLAR- 
ING CERTAIN ACTS TO 
BE UNLAWFUL AND 
PROVIDING PEN - 
A L T I E S THEREFOR; 
PROVIDING FOR "IN- 
JUNCTTVE REUEF; RE- 
PEALING CERTAIN OR - 
DINANCES AND PARTS 
OF ORDINANCES IN CaOf^- 
FUCT HEREWITH; AND 
PROVIDING       O T H j: B 

Continued On 2< 
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_  LEGAL NOTICE 
MAITERS        PROPERLY 
RELATING        THKRETO. 
AND REPEALING ORDI - 
NANCE NO. 87. 
THE  CITY  COUNCIL   OF 
TUK  CITY  OF  HENDER- 
SON no ORDAIN: 

DEFINITIONS AND 
POLICY 

SECTION 1. Definitions   In 
this    ordinance,    unless    the 
context   otherwise  requires: 
1.   "Acid"   means   any  com- 
pound  of  hydrogen  and  one 
or more other elements that 
diss(K-iate or break  down to 
produce hydi-ogen ions when 
dissol\e(i in Vater. 
2.1 "'Air contaminant" means 
smobe,  charred paper, dust, 
soot,   grime,   carbon,   acids, 
fumes,   passes,  odor.s or par- 
ticulate matter, or any com- 
bination thereof. 
3. "Air pollution" means the 
emission or escape of smoke, 
charred   paper,   dust,   soot 

means material which 1 s 
suspended in or discliarged 
into the atmosphere in finely 
divided form as a liquid or 
solid, and includes dust. 
20. "Person" means: 
(a) Any individual, firm, 
association, partnership, bus- 
iness trust, corporation, com-, 
pany or otlier organization. 
(b ( Any state or local govern- 
mental agency, or public dis- 
trict, or an officer or em- 
ployee thereof 
(c> Any public utility. 
(d> Any other organization, 
agency or legal entity wheth- 
er or not the saime is (^>erat- 
ed for profit. 
21. "Smoke" means the pro- 
duct of incomplete combus - 
tion. consisting chiefly of par- 
ticles of  unbumed carbon. 
22. "Soot" means agglomera- 
ted smoke particles. 
23. "Stack" means a smoke 
stack, chimney, floe, duct 
or other conveyor for carry- 

grime,   carbon,  acid.s. fumes.   i"g products of combustion or 
gasses, odors or particulate 
matter in a quantity and of 
a character which constitutes 
a direct health hazard or de- 
triment or the contamination 
of the air in any manner de- 
trimental or harmful to th<' 
health, comfort, hving con- 
dition.s, welfare and safety of 
the inhabitants of the City of 
Henderson. "Air pollution" 
does not include the emission 
or esca|)e of uncombined wat- 
er. 
4. "Atmosphere" means that 
portion of the air which en- 
velops the earth that is not 
contained in any building, 
roofed structure or covered 
enclosure. 
5. "Carbon" means the solid 
form of the element carbon. 
6. "Charred paj>er" means 
the sole product of an incom- 
plete combustion of paper. 
7. "Combustible refuse" 
means any waste material 
containing carl)on in a free or 
combined state other than 
liquids and gases, which 
•waste material can be con- 
sumed by combustion. 
8. "Control Board" means 
the Clark County .Joint Board 
for Control of  Air Pollution. 
9. "Control officer" means 
the air pollution control of - 
ficer a^inted by the Clark 
County Joint Board for Con- 
trol of Air Pollution. 
10 "Dust" means minute sol- 
id particles released into the 
atmosphere by natural forces 
or by mechanical or chemi- 
cal processes. 
11. "Fumes" means small 
particles resulting from 
chemical reaction or from 
the condensation of vapors 
produced in combustion, dis- 
tillation or sublimation. 
12. "Gas" means matter 
which has neither indepen- 
dent shap<' nor volume and 
tends to expand indefinitely. 
13. "Grime" means an a i r 
contaminant or combination 
of air contaminants which 
has a mechanical soiling ef- 
fect. 
14. "Hearing board" means 
the hearing board appointed 
by the Clark County Joint 
Board for Control of Air 
Pollution. 
15. "Incinerator" means any 
structure or a part of a stnic- 

board: Composition; powers 
and duties; appeals to con- 
trol board: de novo hearingi. 
1. A hearing board composed 
of three members of the con- 
trol board selected by the 
control board in the manner 
hereinafter specified is here- 
by created. The control 
board shall select from a - 
mong their number one 
member of the board o f 
County Commissioners and 
one member from a city gov- 
erning body as members of 
tbe hearing board. The third 
member of tite hearing board 
selected may be either a 
member of tiie Board o f 
County Commissioners or a 
member from a city govern- 
tag board. 
2. The District Attorney shall 
be the hearing hoard's legal 
adviser. 
3. The hearing board shall 
have the power: 
(a) To compel the attendance 
of witnesses and to take theik 
teslitncmy under oath. 
(b» When requested in writ- 
ing, to review and affirm, re- 
verse or nullify any of t h e 
acts of the Control Officer 
taken or done in the enforce- 
ment of this ordinance or un- 
der the rules and regulations 
adopted by the control tward. 
4. .(\fter a public hearing, the 
board may suspend the en - 
forcement and operation o f 
this  ordinance for a  reason- 

LEGAL NOTICE 

incomplete combustion 
smoke, du'-t, gas. vapor or 
odor into the open air. 
24. "Standard commercial 
equipment" means equip - 
ment manufactured in quan- 
tity for the purpose intended 
and completely s|x>cified as 
to size, type aAd rating i n 
catalogs   and   other   printed   able i)eriod of time with re- 
literature readily available 

locally to officials of the City 
of Hender.son. 
25. "Standard conditions" 
means when applied to gases, 
a gas temperature of 60 de- 
grees F. and a gas pressure 
of    14.7 pounds   per   square 

spect to any person where 
such enforcement would 
cause serious hardships to 
such person and substantially 
curtfiil the operation ofhis 
business because of the cir- 
cumstances or conditions in- 
volved therein.   The   hearing 

inch   absolute.    A   standard j boaixi may, under such cir - 
f60t of gas is that volume of i cumstances and i n the inter- 
gas which occupies a   cubic 
foot under the standard con- 
ditions as herein defined.    ' 

SKCTION 2   Policy:   con - 
struction of ordinance. 
1.  It  is the public policy of 

est of justice, limit the ap- 
plication of the whole or any 
part of this ordinance to such 
j)ersan as provided herein. 
.Any such determination 
made by the  hearing  boatd 

the City of Henderson that j shall be in writing, shall 
the emission of air pollutants j state fully the reason there- 
into the atmosphere l>e con- j for and shall be filed in the 
Jrolled to promote   the   con-1 office of the control board 
tinual enjoyment of property 
within the city for residential 
and recreational purposes to 
the optimum degree consist- 
ent with full employment and 
continued commercial and 
industrial development. 
2. This ordinance shall be in- 
terpreted and construed s o 
as to effectuate the purposes 
stated in subsection 1. 
CLARK COUNTY JOINT 

BOARD FOR CONTROL OF 
.MR POLLUTION: 

HE.XRING BOARD; 
AIR POLLinriON 

CONTROL OFFICER 
SECTION  3.   Air   pollution 

control board:    Composition: 

5. An appeal to the control 
tx)ard may be taken by any 
person aggrieved by a de - 
cision of the hearing board. 
The hearing Ijefore the con- 
trol t)oard shall be de novo, 
and the time within which an 
appeal must be made, and 
the form of other •procedure 
relating thereto. shjiU be as 
sp>ecified in the rules and 
regulations. of the control 
board. 

SECTION 5. Air pollution 
control officer: .\ppointment; 
powers and duties. 
1. The administrative en- 
forcement of this ordinance 
shall be performed by an air 

meetings; powers and duties.' pollution control officer ap 
1.  The   Clark   County   Joint • pointed by the control board. 
Board for Control of Air Pol- 
lution, heretofore created by 
cooperative agreement pur 

2.  The control officer shall 
(at  Be appointed for an in- 
definite term, subject to re 

suant to   the   provisions   o f! moval at the pleasure of the 
NHS 277.070   between   Clark 1 control board. 
County and the incorporated 
cities in Clark County,  shall 
consist of: 
(a)  Three members of t h e 

(hi Take and subscribe to the 
official oath of office, 
(ci Carry out the policies of 
the control board. 

Board of County Commission- (d > Su|)ervise such assis- 
ers of Clark County, which tants, clerks and stenogra - 
members shall be designated; phers as are necessary to en- 

force this ordinance and as 
may be authorized and ap - 
pointed by the control board. 

by the Board of County Cora 
niissioners. 
(b) One member from each 
of the govc>rning boards   o f j 3.   Each of   the  control of 

ture. article,  machine equip- i t^"? incorporated cities of Las | fleer's acts shall be   subject 
ment or contrivance employ- Vegas.    .North    Las    Vegas, i to   review   by   the   hearing 
ed for the purpose of dispos-  Henderson and Boulder City, i board. 
tag of combustible refuse by' Such members shall be des-! 4. The control officer shall 
burning,  but   (w hen  properly i ignated     by    the    governing   have  power and authority m 
authorized and permitted by 
the Fire Department having 
jurisdiction thereover) does 
not include any structiure or 
a part of a structure, article, 
machine, equipment or con- 
trivance employed for the 
purpose of disposing of com- 
bustible refuse by burning in 
connection with any structure 
designed for and used exclu- 
si'ely as a dwelling for not 
more than two families. 
16. ••Multiple chamljer incin- 
erator" means any article, 
machine, equipment, contri - 
vance, structure or part of a 
structure, used to dispose of 
combustible refuse by bum- 
tag, consisting of two or more 
refractory - lined combustion 
furnaces in series, physically 
separated by refractory 
walls, interconnected by gas 
passage ports or ducts and 
employing adequate design 
parameters necessary for 
maximum combustion of the 
material to  be burned. 
17. "Odors" means those 
qualities of matter which 
snake it perceptible to t h e 
olfactory senses of men. 
18. "Open fire" means any 
fire wiierem the products of 
combustion are emitted into 
the open air and are not di- 
rected thereto through a 
stack or chimney. 
19. "Particulate   matter" 

bodies of the respective ta 
corporated cities. 
2. The term of any member 
designated as provided i n 
subsection 1 shall not extend 
beyond his term of office as 
a county commissioner o r 
memlier of the city govern- 
ing body. 
3. Annually, and at such 
other time as a vacancy ex- 
ists, the members of the 
board shall elect a chairman. 
4. Regular meetings of t h e 
board shaU be held at least 
once each quarter and other 
times at the call of the chair- 
man. 
5. The board shall: 
la) Adopt its own by-laws 
and ndes of procedure. 
lb) .Adopt, promulgate and 
anoend rules and regulations 
and procedures for carrying 
into effect and administering 
fully the provisions of this 
ordinance. 
(c) Have the power and duty 
to oiforce this ordinance. 
(d) Appoint an air pollution 
control officer. 
(e) Recommend to the Board 
of County Commissioners 
and the governing lx)dies of 
the mcorporated cities in the 
county amendments to 
this ordinance and the air 
pollution control ordinances 
of the resjiective cities. 

SECTION 4. , Hearing 

his name or in the name of 
the control board to enforce 
the provisions of this ordi- 
nance and the rules and regu- 
lations issued thereunder and 
to commence and prosecute 
any action, complaint or pro- 
ceeding, legal, equitable o r 
criminal, and to issue cita- 
tions for violatioiK of this 
ordinance. In his discretion 
he may issue a warn- 
ing and give any violator an 
opportunity to correct the 
cause of the violation before 
filing a formal complamt. 
Such powers, actions a n'd 
remedies shall be concurrent 
and cumulative. 
5. The control officer shall 
make such inspections as are 
necessary to administer and 
enforce the provisions of this 
ordinance. He may delegate 
to other expprienced individ- 
uals authority to make gen- 
eral or specified inspections 
and tavestigations at reason- 
able times on behalf of the 
control board. All tavestiga- 
tions conducted and informa- 
tion obtained by the control 
officer, except data or infor- 
mation on the amount of em- 
ission and percentage con - 
trol, shall be confidential and 
shall not be disclosed without 

thtag contained ta this sub- 
section shall limit th^control 
officer's use of any material, 
investigative data or informa- 
tion ta any proceeding before 
the hearing board, the con - 
trol board or any court of 
comjjetent jurisdiction. The 
unauthorized disclosure of 
such confidential information 
shall constitute a misdemea- 
nor. . 

REGISTRATION: SAM- 
PLING  A.ND   TESTING 

FACILITIES 
SECTION   6.    Registration 

of all sources of emission of 
air contaminants. 

1. Each person responsible 
for the emission of air con- 
tamir.ants. whether or not 
limits are established by this 
ordinance for the emission of 
such contaminants, shall re- 
gister with the control board, 
and shall provide, on regi- 
stration forms provided by 
the control board, any infor- 
mation regarding such emis- 
sion as may be required. 

2. Registration shall be re- 
newable iinnually and shall 
be accompanied by the re- 
quired fee. 

SECTION 7. Sampling and 
Testing Facilities. .A person 
operating any article, ma- 
chtae, equipment or other 
contrivance for which fe,<;i- 
stration is retjuired by this 
ordinance shall permit the 
control officer to install and 
maintain s^phng and test- 
ing facilitleS^^s are reason- 
able and necessary for mea- 
surement of emissions of air 
contaminants. ; Wliere exist- 
ing fticiliiies for sampling or 
teslmg are inadequate, the 
control officer may require 
the registrant to provide and 
matatain such facilities as 
are reasonable and necessary 
to enable the control officer 
to have access for sampling 
and testing purposes in order 
to secure Information that 
will di.'Jclo.se the nature, ex- 
tent, quantity or degree of 
air contaminants discharged 
into the atmosphere from the 
article, machine, equipment 
or other contrivance de- 
scribed in the registration 
form. In the event of such a 
requirement, the control offi- 
cer shall notify the registrant 
in writing of the required 
size, number and location of 
sampling platforms and the 
utilities for operating the 
sampling       and testing 
equipment. 

OPEN FIRES AND 
INCINERATORS 

SECTION 8. Open Fires 
Prohibited:   exceptions. 

1, It is unlawful for any 
person to bum any combus- 
tible refuse, including gar- 
bage, vegetable matter, 
waste materials, tar prod- 
ucts, rubber products, rags, 
oil and oil-soaked materials, 
auto bodies and auto salvage, 
wire and insulation and sim- 
ilar smoke-producing mater- 
ials in any outdoor open fire 
withta the City of Henderson, 
except: 

(a) When such fire is set 
or permission given in the 
performance of the official 
duty of a public officer and 
such fire in the opinion of 
such officer is necessary. 

(b> When such fire is set 
•for the purposes of the pre- 
vention of a fire hazard 
which cannot be abated by 
any other means. 

(c) When such fire is s-et 
4or the instruction of public 
employees in the methods of 
lighting fires. 

(d) When such fire is set 
on property used for tadus- 
triai purposes for the purpose 
of tastruction of employees in. 
methods of fighting fires. 

(e) When such fire is set 
ta the course of any agricul- 
tural operation in the grow- 
mg of crops or raistag of 
fowl or animals. 

2. Nothtag in this section 
shall be construed to prohibit 
or make unlawful the con- 
struction and use of barijecue 
pits, grills or outdoor fire- 
places for the preparation of 
food for consumption by ta- 
dividuals; or, (wlien properly 
authorized and permitted by 
the Fire Department having 
jurisdiction thereover) prohi- 
bit the bumtag of leaves or 
twigs on any premises. 

SECTION 9. Incinerator 
burning unlawful without per- 
mit. It is unlawful for any 
person to bum any combus* 
tible refuse, includtag gar- 
bage, vegetable matter, 
waste materials, tar prod- 
ucts, rubber products, rags, 
oil and oil-soaked materials, 
auto bodies and auto salvage, 
wire and insulation and simi- 
lar smoke - producing mater- 
ials ta any tacinerator for 
which a permit has not been 

permits:    Applications;    pro- 
cessing and Denial: Appeals. 

1.  In addition to other re- 

LEGAL NOTICE 

plants. $50 each. 
5. (a) Chemical process 

units with   less than  10 em- 
quirements,   no    incinerator, pioyees at the plant site, $25 
may be operated, erected 
sold or rented unless a writ 
ten permit is obtained from 
the control officer. No permit 
shall be issued by the control 
officer for any inctaerator 
unless it is a multiple-cham- 
ber incinerator as defined in 
subsection 16 of Section 1. 

2. Every appUcati(Hi for a 
permit to operate, erect, sell 
or rent an incinerator shall 
be filed m the manner and 
form prescribed by the con- 
trol board. 

3. Within 30 days after re- 
ceipt of an application for a 
permit, or w i t h i n 30 days 
after ^he applicant furnishes 
any further information, 
plans and specifications re- 
quested by the control offi- 
cer, whichever Is later, the 
control officer shall give the 
applicant written notice of 
his approval or denial. The 
time may, for g^bd cause, be 
extended for a reasonable 
period by order of the con- 
trol board. Any application 
not acted upon within the re- 
quired time or within any ex- 
tension granted by the con- 
trol Ixjard shall be deemed 
approved and the iiermit ap: 
plied for shall be issued. 

for each process 
(b 1 Chemical process 

units with 10 or more em- 
ployees at the plant site, 
$25 for each process. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

iRdI-' 
LEGAL NOTICE 

site   of   the  material   mHd fhas  been. delegated, to   per- 
pro\1ded  the   mtaing   opera- 
tion  is   located  outside   the  tirfi,'fit reasonable times, en- 
boundaries of the Las Vegas 
Vallev Water Di.«trict. 

SECTION 18. Dust and 
Fumes. i 

1. It is unlawful for any 
person to discharge into the 
atmosphere,     from    any 

form   his   duty    by   refustag 

6. (a > Metal melting and re-   source, air or gases contata- 
claimtag processes with less I ing dust and fumes in excess 
than 10 employees at the 
plant site, $25 for each proc- 
ess. 

(b) Metal melttag and re- 
claiming processes with 10 or 
more employees at the plant 
site, $200 for each process. 

7. Inedible animal by-pro- 
duct processing.  $50. 

8. Lime and gypsum pro- 
cesstag, $200 for each pro- 
cess, except when processed 
at mtae sites located outside 
the boundaries of the Las 
Vegas Valley Water District, 
in which case the registration 
fee shall' be $50 for each 
process. 

9. Plants, or operations 
apart from plants, handling 
or transferring dust-produc- 
ing materials not elsewhere 
classified herein.  $25. 

10. The maxmium registra- 
tion fee for all operations of 
any one company at an tadi- 
vidual plant site shall not 
exceed $i>00. 

SECTION 14. Permit Fees 

of 0.4 grains per standard 
cubic foot or at a rate ex- 
ceeding ."i pounds of dust and 
fumes per hour unless the air 
and gas stream is subjected 
to control equipment or me- 
thods that remove such dust 
and fumes witli a particle 
collection efficiency equal or 
greater than that shown on 
the attached graph ta EXHI- 
BIT ••.A": 

Use of the graph is shown 
in the following examples: 

If air or gases emitted to 

trance to property or pre- 
mises contataing equipment 
or open fire discharging or 
suspected o f discharging 
smoke, dust. gas. vapor or 
odor tato the open air. 

3. To fail to disclose tafor- 
mation when requested under 
oath or otherwise to the con- 
trol officer or any tadividual 
to whom his authority has 
been delegated. i; 

SECTION 22. Per«Mis li- 
able for Penaltie«.3*»"*«''- 
ment:  I>efense. ^ 

1. All persons pw^ng. op- 
erating or in charge jof or in 
control of any equi[«oent or 
property who shall ^use or 
permit "or participate- in any 
violation of this o^nance, 
either as proprietol's, con- 
tractors, o w n e r s,'r lessees, 
tenants,   manag(?rs, ijuperta- 

4. In the event of a denial | The  control  board  shall,  bv 
of a permit to operate, erect 
sell or rent an incinerator the 

regulation, fl.x the amount of 
required   permit   fee,   but 

control officer shall notify the j such permits fees s h a 11 not 
applicant in writing of the 
reasons therefor. Service of 
such notice may be made in 
person or by mall, and such 
service may be proved by the 
written acknowledgement of 
the person served or the af- 

exc-eed: 
1. The sum of $25 for an 

initial permit. 
2. The   sum  of  $5  for  the 

transfer of a permit. 
• 3.  The  sum   of $10 for   a 
blanket permit. 

the atmosphere contain more tendents, constructors.- in- 
than 0.4 grains of dust or stallers, mechanics,; repair- 
fumes per cubic foot or the j men. foremen, janittjrs, en- 
dust and fumes are emitted gineers. firemen or ,« t h e r- 
at a rate in excess of 5 lbs. | wise,   shall   be   incSvidually 

fidavit of the person makmg •, I'NLAWFUL ACTS; PENAL- 

per hour, the emission must 
be subjected to control equip- 
ment or methods which re- 
move dust or fume particles 
with collection or removal 
efficiencies as specified by 
the • curve appropriate for 
particles of the same si^ecific 
gravity (true sjKcific gravity 
referred, to water at 40 de- 
grees F.) as those contata^d 
ta the emitted gas stream. 

For histance. if the emitted 
particlesJiave a specific gra- 
vity of 3.0, the curve marked 
3 indicates the collection ef- 
ficiency required, e.g.. 

Particles of 200 microns or 
greater   shall   be   100  per- 
cent removed 

the,service. The control offi- 
cer shall not accept a further 
application unless the appli- 
cant has complied with the 
objections specified by the 
control officer as his reasons 
for denial of the permit to 
operate. 

5. Within 10 days after ser- 
vice of notice of denial of a 
permit to operate by the con- 
trol officer, the applicant 
may petition the hearing 
board, ta writing, for a pub- 
lic hearing. The heartag 
board, after notice and a 
#)ublic heartag held withta 
30 days after the flltag of the 
petition, may sustata or re- 
verse the action of the con- 
trol officer. The order of the 
hearing board may be made 
subject to specified condi- 
tions. 

SECTION 11. Transfer of 
Permits. A permit to op- 
erate, erect, sell or rent an 
incinerator may be trans- 
ferred from one person to 
another upon payment to the 
control officer of the required 
fee. 

SECTION 12. Blanket Per- 
mits. Upon the payment of 
the required fee, every per- 
son who. prior to the effec- 
tive date of this ordinance or 
30 days thereafter, operated 
or used any tacinerator, the 
use of which requires a per- 
mit, and so operated or used 
such inctaerator ta compli- 
ance with law and ordtaance 
applicable thereto, is hereby 
granted a permit to continue 
such operation or use for a 
period of 1 year. This blanket 

the prior written  consent  of   issued pursuant to the provi 
the person owntag or opera|t- sions of this ordtaance. 
tag the property affected, rfo-     SECTION   10.   Incinerator 

TIES:   INJlNCnVE 
RELIEF 

SECTION   15.   Smoke   Coa- 
trol. 

1. It is unlawful for any 
person to discharge tato the 
atmosphere from any stack 
or vent outlets serving any 
fuel - burning equipment or 
boiler plant being operated 
for producing indirect heat, 
material which In shade or 
appearance exceeds the 
shade designated as No. 2 on 
the Ringlemann Chart, as 
published by the United 
States Bureau of Mtaes, ex- 
cept for a period or periods 
aggregating not more than 3 
mtautes ta any 1 hour. 

2. Except as otherwise pro- 
vided hereta, the followtag 
equipment, repairs and sys- 
tems are excluded from the 
provisions of subsection 1: 

(a) Gas-fired equipment 
when standard commercial 
equipment is used. 

(b) Oil-fired equipment 
using No. 1 and No. 2 fuel 
oil (as specified in Commer- 
cial Standard Specifications 
for fuel oils of the United 
States Department of Com- 
merce in its latest revision) 
when standard commercial 
equipment is used. 

(c) SoUd fuel - fired equip- 
ment when standard com- 
mercial equipment is used 
and the maximum fuel input 
will not exceed 350,000 B.t.u. 
per hour. 

(d) Self-propelled mobile 
equipment. 

(e) Repairs and minor al- 
terations   to   previously   ap- 

and collectively liable for 
any penalties or punishment 
imposed by this ordinance. 

2. It shall be a defen§K to 
any prosecution tastituted 
against any employee of a 
person owning, operating or 
conducting any business, in- 
dustry or operation that the 
acts complained of were done 
and performed pursuant to 
the orders and directions of 
such owner or operator or 
his agent or representative 
conducting such business, m- 
dustry or operation. 

SECTION 23. Penalties. 
Any person violating any of 
the   provisions   of   this   ordi- 
nance shall be guilty of a, 

Particles of 150 microns | misdemeanor, and upon con- 
shall be 99;p8rcent removed I victiwi thereof, sliall be pun- 
Particles of 100 microns' ished by a ftae of not less 
shall be 96 percent removed 1 than $100, nor more than 
Particles    of    90    microns , $299, and-or imprisonment in 
shall be 95 percent removed 
Particles of 80 microns 
shall he 94 percent removed 

the City .lail for not more 
than 6 months; and. each 
dav   of   anv   such   violation 

Particles- of    70    microns' shall   constitute   a   separate 
shall be 93 percent removed 
Parti des of 60 microns 

shall be 90 jjercent removed 
Particles of 50 microns 

shall be 88 percent removed 
Particles of 40 microns 

shall be 84 percent removed 
Particles of 30 microns 

shall be 78 percent removed 
Particles    of   20. nricrons 

offense, subject to the fore- 
gotag penalties as= to fine 
and imprisonment. ( 

SECTION 24. Injcnctive 
Relief. In addition to any 
other remedy at l^w or in 
equity or under this ordi- 
nance, the control bi>ard may 
apply to a court «rf compe- 
tent   jurisdiction   £$r  tajunc- 

shall be 68 percent rtaattstail ^jtive relief to enforce compli- 

permit shall not excuse i proved equipment or to 
a person from the registra- ec4uipment installed prior to 
tion   required   under   Section  the   effective   date   of    this 
6. 

FEES 
ordinance. 

SECTION 16.     Nuisance: 
SECTION   13.    Registration   Odorous   or   Gaseous   Emis- 

Fees.     The     control     board   sions.   and   Air-contaminants. 
shall, by regulation, -classify 
all articles, machtaes, equip- 
ment and other contrivances 
for'which registration is re- 
quired by this ordinance and 
set the initial and renewal 
registration fees therefor, but 
such registration fees shall 
not exceed those indicated in 
the followtag schedule: 

1. Fuel - burning equipment 
for productag indirect heat, 
other than those used m,one 
or two - family residences: 

(a) Non-gas Fired equip- 
ment with a Tnaximum fuel 
input less than 4,000,000 B.t.u. 
per hour, $10. 

(b) Non-gas fired equip- 
ment, and gas-fired equip- 
ment having provision to 
bum oil or solid fuels, with 
a maximum fuel input over 
4,000.000 B.t.u. per hour and 
less than' 20,000,000 B.t.u. per 
hour, $25. 

(c) Same as (b), but with 
a maximum fuel taput over 
20,000,000 B.t.u. per hour and 
less than 200,000,000 B.t.u. 
per hour, $50. 

(d) Same as (b), but with 
a maximum fuel input ta ex- 
cess of 200,000,000 B.t.u. per 
hour, $100. 

2. Inctaerators,   $10  each. 
3. Asphalt batchtag plants, 

$100 each. 
4. Saad, rock, and gravel 

1. It is unlawful for any 
person to discharge, or cause 
to be discharged, from any 
source whatsoever, any 
quantity of odorous or gase- 
ous emission, material, or 
air contaminant of any ktad 
or description, which is, or 
tends to be. offensive to the 
senses, or injurious or detri- 
mental to repose, health, and 
safety, or which, ta any way, 
unduly taterferes with, or 
prevents, the comfortable en- 
joyment of life or property 
by any considerable number 
of persons or the general 
public. 

2. The provisions of sub- 
section 1 do not apply to 
emissions from agricultural 
operations, ta the growing of 
crops or raistag of fowl or 
animals when other- 
wise authorized. 

SECTION 17. Particolate 
Matter. 

1. Except as otherwise pro- 
vided ta Sections 18 and 19, 
it is unlawful for any person 
to release or discharge into 
the atmosphere Irom any 
source particulate matter ta 
excess of 0.4 gratas per cubic 
foot of stack gas as 
discharged. 

2. Subsection 1 shall not 
apply to mintag operations 
or to processtag at the mine 

Particles of 10 microns 
. shall be 43 percent removed 

where particle specific gra- 
vity falls t)etween figures 
shown on the curves, collec- 
tion efficiencies m-ay be in- 
terpolated. 

2. Subsection 1 shall not 
apply to mining operations 
or to processtag at the mtae 
sites of the material mined 
provided   the   mining   opera- 

ance wjth or restrain viola- 
tions of any provisions of 
this ordinance or any regu- 
lation or rule made pursuant 
thereto. 

SE\T=:R ABILITY 
SECTION 25. Provisions' 

of Ordinance SeV(!>rable. If 
any provision of this ordi- 
nance or the appiioation 
thereof to any person or cir- 
cumstances is held Invalid or 

tion   is   located   outside' the  unconstitutional,  such  imali- 
boundaries of the Las Vegas 
Vallev Water District. 

SECTION 9, Traceable 
dust. It is unlawful for any 
person to cause or allow the 
discharge of dust particles 
which become deposited on 
the real property of others 
and which are of such size 
and nature as to be recog- 
nizable using accepted tech- 
niques and traceable to their 
source and which result in 
particle fallout rates beyond 
the properties of the owners 
in excess of 30 tons per 
square mile per month when 
measured over a full week 
period. 

SECTION 20. Imtial Com- 
pliance. 

1. A reasonable period of 
time not to exceed 1 year is 
hereby granted to all persons 
with existing of»erations or 
processes within which to 
comply with the provisions 
of Sections 17 and 18, but 
nothtag in tiiis section shall 
be construed to permit any 
person to emit any air con- 
taminant causing tajury or 
damage to the person or 
property of others. 

2. All persons shall bring 
their processes ta'to full com- 
pliance as soon as possible. 
The control officer may at 
any time require from any 
registrant such information, 
analyses, plans or specifica- 
tions, but not including speci- 
fication of any proprietary 
process, as will disclose the 
progress made toward full 
comphance with the provi- 
sions of this ordtaance.   ^ 

SECTION 21. Interference 
with ContrsI Officer. It is un- 
lawful for any person: 

1. To htader, obstruct, de- 
lay, resist OT interfere or at- 
tejapt to taterfere with the 
control officer, or any indivi- 
dual to whom his authority 
has been delegated, in the 
performance of any duty re- 
quired by this  ordinance. 

2. To refuse to permit the 
control officer or any indivi- 
dual to whom his authority 

dity or unconstitutionality 
shall not affect the other 
provisions or applications of 
this ordinance which can be 
given effect without the in- 
valid provision or applica- 
tion, and to this erd the pro- 
visions of this orc^Bance are 
declared to be sevjrable. 

SECTION 25-A.? Repeals. 
Ordinsnce No. 87 o| the City 
of Henderson is hereby 
repealed. • 

SECTION 26.' This ordi- 
nance shall be in force and 
effect upon it's ftaal passage. 
It is hereby declared that an 
emergency exists, and that 
thi.s ordinance is necessary 
for the safety and general 
welfare of the inha^l^tants of 
the City of Hendersdh. 

SECTION 27. The City 
Clerk and the Cterk of the 
City Council of the City of 
Henderson shall cause this 
oidtaance to be published 
once ta the 'HENDERSON 
HOME NEWS, a weekly 
newspaper published ta Hen- 
derson,  Nevada. 

(s) WUbur R. Hardy 
MAYOR PRO-TEM 

WILBUR R. HARDY 
ATTEST: (s) GENE VIE VE 
H. HARPER 
ACTING CITY CLERK 
The above and foregoing or- 
dinance was ' first proposed 
and read in full to the City 
Council on the 21st day <rf Oc- 
tober, 1963, which was a reg- 
ular meettag of said Council 
held on that day and the 
above ordtaance having been 
read ta full to the City Coun- 
cil as first tatroduced and 
adopted by the followtag 
vote: 

VOTING^" AYEJ": CouncU- 
men Riggtas, Roberts, Wil- 
liams and Marshall 

VOTING "N/fY"^: None 
ABSENT: None 

(s) WUbur R. Hardy 
• MAYOR   Pro-Tern 

WILBUR R. HXRDY 
ATTEST:    (s»   GIINEVIEVE 
H. HARPER 
ACTING  CITY  ci.ERK 
H-October 31, 1963 

" 
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rts Questions Polk's 
p.     Status On City Licenses 

h 3-3^2 roberti questions pw | William Devlin that the opln- 
A number of legal opinions   ions be given in writing, 

concerning      H.      W.    Polks       The first legal opinion was 
operations  in the City were   requested following a discus- 
requested, at the October 21 
Council meeting, by Council- 
nxan Dale Roberts, who spe- 
cified to Acting City Attorney 

Morrell Offers 
Aid To Veteran 

Attfiough City Councilmen 
could grant no relief to a 
disabled veteran who said 
his earnings -were not large 
enough to pay for a city bus- 
iness license, former City 
Councilman Frank Morrell. 
who attended Monday's 
Coancii meeting, offered 
help. 

Paul L. Shaefer. who will 
sell clothing to business est- 
ablishments; said he could 
not pay the $75 fee required, 
nor could he pay $10 for a 
license if he obtained per - 
mission from a downtown 
merchant to place his busi- 
ness license at their address. 

Morrell offered Shaefer the 
$10 and a place to put his 
license. Shaefer told the 
Council. Sometimes I don't 
make much more than that 
in  a  week. " 

sion of a memorandum from 
Building Superintendent Pat 
Doherty to the Council con- 
cenurtg alleged violations in 
Trailer Estates, owned by 
Bentonite Incl. headed by 
W. J. Moore and H. W. Polk. 

Doherty said in his memo 
that Sunrise Subdivisions 3. 
4, and 5 are completed but 
not approved by the Building 
Department since no vents or 
cleanouts, and only about 20 
percent of the plumbing, has 
been inspected by called in- 
spections before covering. 

He said that Paradise 
Trailer Subdivision is pres- 
sently "red-tagged" since 
there are no plumbing per- 
mits, no record of a plumbing 
contractor having done the 
work, and no called inspec- 
tions. He said that other con- 
tractors correct violations 
but not Polk. 

Public Works Director 
George Perkins asked that if 
the building Inspector knew 
there were violations, why 
didn't he cite the contriKtor 

to court, and Roberts said he 
had in tiis possession, a mem< 
orandum from Mayor- 
William Byrne directing 
EXoherty to approve the elec- 
trical connection, which con- 
stitutes final approval. 

Roberts asked A legal 
opinion on whether a su'Ddi-' 
vision such as Trailer Es- 
tates could be built by a con- 
tractor not licensed in the 
City, stating that Bentonite. 
Inc., has no license. Polk 
said it was handled under his 
personal license, and Roberts 
pointed out that it was con- 
structed by Bentonite. 

Polk said he was noi vio- 
lating any ordinance in town, 
and Moore stated that they 
were theh owners of the land 
and as such, needed no li- 
cense. He said he had applied 
for one from the City Clerk 
and the Clerk said it was not 
necessary. 

Roberts also asked for a 
legal opinion on whether the 
Henderson Land Develop- 
ment Co.. gravel plant, hot 
mix plant and Polk's oflier 
interests could all operate 
under his own personal 
license. 
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The Third Stool 
BOULDER CITY Polk wud give it a little push 

Before I  hadda chance to I now an then. 
open the doors of the Council I    CMe Harry has that inspec- 
diambers in Henderson   last I tor bunch so confused they 
Monday nite a little gal ask  hang red tags on his eiectri- 

LEGAL  NOTICE 

PICOTTE HIGH 
IN   P0WDJ-:R   FIFF 
BOWLING LEAGUE 

In the Powder Puff 
League. Oct. 15. Jenny Picot- 
te was high individual bowl- 
er with a game of 209, fol- 
lowed by Flo Wertsbaugh 196, 
K. Murphy 184. High series 
were bowled by Flo Werts- 
baugh 517, Jenny Picotte 505 
and Sallie Leming 480. 

The Royal had high game 
and series of 563-528-1560; 
Henderson Auto Body 553 - 
1446: H and L. Masonry had 
a 1453 series. 

Splits converted were 7 - 
4 -5 Ruth Noffke. 6-7 Helen 
Bell. 2-7 ODeU Rogers. 5-7 
WUma Beadle: 3-10 Irene Hig- 
gins, Lynn Bowling, B. Mar- 
zoline: 3-6-10 H. Karns, 5-8-10 
Janette Biddle, 3-6-7 K. Mur- 
phy. 

The Royal is leading the 
team standings with 19 
games won, 5 lost; followed 
by Dick Stewart Motors 17-7; 
Lee Office Equipment 16^ - 
7Vi; Henderson Telephone 
(one) 16-8; Henderson Bowl 
15-9; H and L Masonry 14-10; 
'Henderson Auto Body and 
Desert Sporting Goods 13-11; 

•ved abowt diow 1m 

Meat* Oasle exeit 

In   the   Eighth   Judicial 
District   Court   Of  the   State 

of Nevada, in and for 
the County of Clark 

No. A5422 
DEPT. NO.— 

RUTH JENKINS. 
Plaintiff 

vs. 
CHARLES C. JENKINS, 

Defendant 
SUMMONS 

The State of Nevada Sends 
Greetings   to   the   above- 
Named Defendant: 

You are hereby summoned 
and required to serve upon 
McNAMEE. McNAMEE & 
RITTENHOUSE plaintiff's 
attorney, whose address is 
319 South Third Street Las 
Vegas. Nevada an aaswer to 
the Complaint which is here- 
with served upon you, within 
20 days after service of this 
Summons upon you, exclu- 
sive of the day of service. If 
you fail to do so, judgment 
by default will be .taken 
ag^nst you for the relief de- 
manded in the Complaint. 

This action is brought to re- 
cftver a judgment dissolving 
the contract of marriage ex- 
isting between you and the 
plaintiff. 

HELEN SCOTT REED 
Clerk of Court 

By NANCY HANNIG 
Deputy Clerk 

(SEAL) 
DATE:   October 22nd 1963. 
H-Oct 29, Nov 5.12,19,26, 1963 

Judge Davis 
Holds Short 
Court Session 

A short court session was 
held Friday with Municipal 
Judge Earl Davis granting a 
postponement, for failure t o 
yield and being involved in 
an accident, to Mary H. 
Scannell, 36, who is still 
hospitalized. 

"Hie arraignment wos post- 
poned to Friday, November 
8. 

Kenneth C. Smith, 26. was 
dismissed on a charge of as- 
sault and battery since the 
complaining witness, did not 
sign the complaint. 

William S. Archer, 47, 
pleaded not guilty to failure 
to yield and being involved in 
an accident and trial was set 
for Tuesday.' October 29. 

Diane D. Jones, 19, for- 
feited $15 bail for failure to 
yield and being involved in 
an accident. 
dismissed on an assault and 
battery omplaint since it 
battery complaint since it 
was not signed by the com- 
plaining witness. 

K'NG STREET—The Clark County Road Department is shown laying the 
blacktop on King Street. The entire Pittmdn project is scheduled for con»- 
pletion in about two weeks. The paving is being paid for by the residents on 
a voluntary assesment basis under the sponsorship of the Boulder Highway 
Association. 

Friends Start Memorial 
For Dr. Josepli Coogan 

In   the   Eighth   Judicial 
District   Court   of   the   State 

of Nevada, in and for 
the County of Ciark 

No. A4T72 
Dept.   3   

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF 

GEORGE WILEY BROWN 
Deceased. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
(Three Months Notice) 

Notice is hereby given that 
the undersigned has been du- 
ly appKjinted and qualified by 
the above entitled Court on 
the 14th day of October. 1963. 
as Elxecutrix of the estate of 
GEORGE WILEY BROWN 
deceased. 

All creditors having claims 
against h a i d estate are re- 
quired to file the same with 
the proper vouchers attach- 
ed, with the Clerk of the 
Court within three months 
after the first publication of 
this notice. 

Dated October 15. AD. 1963 
(s) Aleta Frances Brown 

West —— 
Aleta Frances Brown West 
Executrix 
JAMES   L.   WADSWORTH 
Attorney for the Elstate 
FILED 
Oct 16 3:08 PM '63 
HELEN SCOTT REED Qerk 
By JANE PANIGUTTI 

Deputy 
H-Oct. 22, 29, Nov. 5, 12, 19, 
1963.     , 

JOSEPH S. KIELB 
WINS SUGGESTION 
AWARD AT NELUS 

With the passing of the late 
Dr. Joseph Coogan in July 
1962. this community lost one 
of its outstanding and favo- 
rite citizens. 

Few persons who have 
lived in Henderson have de- 

GSA TROOP 111 
HOLDS MEETING 

Girls of Scout Troop 111 
came to the meeting October 
22. where a discussion was 
held on patrol names. 

Names picked for the pa- 
trols were "Busy Bees" for 
Patrol 1; "Little Fawns" for 
Patrol 2, and "Yellow 
Wings" for Patrol 3. 

TlTe meeting was opened by 
having the flag ceremony 
and hinging ".America." 
Kathy Nelson brought cook- 
ies "for refreshments. Guests 
were intrpduced. Marilyn 
Hartley brought a friend, and 
a new girl, Peggy Crane, will 
join the troop. 

Patrol 1 Wias given theh 
choice of a game or song, 
and the songs. My Home is 
in Montana and Cindy were 
sung. Patrol 2 had clean-up, 
and 3 had the "opening. 

They discussed the Hallo- 
ween party which w i 11 be 
held on October 29, at 7 p.m. 

voted so much of their time, 
their efforts and their affec- 
tion on this ommunity as 
did the late Dr. Coogan and 
few will ever be s«» greatly 
missed for their good works, 
their kindness and their 
friendship. 

Because of this, many of 
his friends have indicated a 
desire to give some perma- 
nent memorial in Dr. 
Coogan's honor. 
\ committee has been 

formed to carry out this plan. 
Mayor William B. Byrne has 
been asked to serve as chair- 
man. Members include Guer- 
rion (Woody) Carducci, Jo- 
seph Crowley, Les DePeal, 
Mrs. S. R. DuBravac, Harry 
Dwyer, Mrs. Harry Dwyer, 
Lou     La     Porta,     Dorothy 

McBeath, Joseph McBeath, 
Dr. George Miners, Mrs. 
George Monahan. Mrs. John 
J. Rose. Billy Sanner, Les 
Schwartz and Mrs. Prince 
Smith. 

The memorial will be in 
the form of a new altar and 
sanctuary refurbishing at St. 
Peter's Church, where D r. 
Coogan worshipped. 

Participation in the Dr. 
Coogan Memorial is open to 
all friends of the good Doctor 
and can be in any amount 
which donor wishes to give. 

Letters have been mailed 
to any of Dr. Coogan's 
friends, others may deliver 
or mail their donations to the 
Dr. Coogan Memorial to 
Chairman W. B. Byrne at 
dty hall. % 

me if I wud like to buy a 
ticlEet to the fi^t. 

Now me bein a pretty fast 
thinker when it comes to sav- 
in a buck I told her I hadda 
press card and cud get in- 
side fer nothih. "Oh, I'm sor- 
ry she sez. I don't mean'this 
raeetin, I'm sellin tickets to 
the Boy's Club, fights fer 
next Sat. Oct. 26" (She asked 
if I wud put a little plug in 
fer the boy's fight and I said 
1 wud. So here it tis honey.) 
Not thinkin at the time the 
fight wud probably be over 
and the mess cleaned up by 
the time this paper hit your 
front yard. But a promise is 
a promise. 

If she WU2 sellin tickets to 
this meetin I'm afaraid she 
w-udda went bankrup. There 
wuzzent e nuf folks thu t o 
start a good poker game. I 
guess they figiired since the 
mayor, star of the show wud- 
dent be ther, they jesrt stay- 
ed home. 

The star didn't have to be 
there, it wuz the first circus 
I ever seen where a* couple 
of clowns put the whole show 
on. 

Well lets see, they hadda 
agenda that jest wuddent 
quit. 25 items to choose frum 
and that's wot they done, 
first the top then the bottom. 

We have agendas here"in 
Boulder that looks like a ix>t 
luck once in awhile but theres 
is all on one page. When 1 
get through makin notes af- 
ter each item it's a bigger 
mess than the top of Morry's 
desk. 

The council skipped all ov- 
er the agenda so I guess we 
can to, so let's start at num- 
ber 16 before 1 get any older. 

Jest before Pat Doherty 
went deer huntin he wrot a 
letter to the council concemin 
the plumbin board. That star- 
ted the abll rollin, and Harry 

cal stuff that they figured be- 
longed on his plumbin. 

Councilman Roberts and 
Harry fussed quite abit about 
sewer pipes and s t u f f • but 
mostly about rents and "P" 
traps. I hope they know wot 
they are talkin about becuz 
there is some stuff you trap 
an some  you don't. 

After all the fussin they 
had the whole thing went 
right down the drain. 

The actin mayor jumped 
on another item so fast I 
can't remember wot one it 
wuz. 

Item number 12 Mrurzent 
bad. 

Ida Belle Riggins an Dr. 
Lindbloom sorted a few wild 
cats. 

The longer I set in that 
meetin the easier it wuz fe* 
me to figure out who wuz on 
who's side. 

Them political jobs sure 
are shakey, ain't they doc? 

A feller frum the golf club 
wuz there to see about some 
water pipes ter the outfit. An 
agreement wuz reached, ex- 
cept where is the water com- 
in frum to run through em. 

All at once a siren started 
blowin an every bod^ sat 
calmy lookin at their wat- 
ches. Me bein new there I 
wuz lookin fer a fire exit. A 
reporter told me not to get 
excited becuz it wuz jist the 
curfew whistle. We don't 
have that kinda noise here 
in BouWer City at 10:00 P.^. 
becuz it wud wtake every 
body up. > 

About all is left is to do un- 
to  others  an nm like beck. 

Good Nite 
Al Langley 

WANT ADS 
GET  RESULTS 

Joseph S. Kielb of Hender-1 The  girls will dress in  cos- 
son was one of eight civilian 
employees at Nellis A i r 
Force Base to recieve awards 
in theh suggestion program at 
Nellis. 

Checks totaling $1480 were 
distributed between the win- 
ners for suggestions which 
will save the government 
annually. 

Grand wLiner was Harold 
Newton of L. V."'who drew 
an $820 check for a sugges- 
tion which will save the Air 
Force an estimated $33,543 
each year. Kielb's suggestion 
brought him a check for $45. 

tume and meet at the Scout 
House. They ajoumed by 
singing "Taps," according to 
Scribe Rita Harris. 

if cut 
Sell ^uiUt 

WANT ADS 
HEALTrTurrTccK—Ur. Otto Kavenl>oit, at left, 
spoke on the health problems in Clark County at 
a recent meeting of Rotary Club. He is shown with 
Clae Davis, program chairman for the meeting. 

Everett's Lounge 
VEGAS WASH ROAD 565-3373 

l!V BAR 

^ PINBALL 

^ SLOTS 

COLD BEER 
BY THE CASE OR SIX PAK 

Budweiser On Tap 
if COMPLETE LINE OF LIQUORS   ^ 

AT MARKET PR.>CES ^ 

SNACK BAR 
PIZZAS AND SANDWICHES TO TAKE OUT 

NOON LUNCHES 

The Fastest Title Service In Nevada! 

FIRST TITLE INSURANCE COMRA.NY 

'pSpicang 
For show reservations, 

call 736.4949 

New! Gillette 

sum 
Adjustable 
Razor 
You turn dial 
rrom I to 9 
tor th« ex 

Jtiat match 
«s your 
skin 
beard 

IITLK  INSL RANCE 

TJTi ^: Ki:iH)K'rs 

TAX SERVICE 

417 EAST BRIDGER AVENUE i^ 384-3722 

1219 EAST CHARLESTON BLVD. ^ 382-6851 
I.AS VI'XJAS, X} :\' A DA 

A    SUBSIDIARY    OF    FIRST    WESTERN    FINANCIAL    CORPORATION 

i 



For Future Power 
Lloyd Compton. an electri- 

cal  consultant from Phoenix. 
Ariz., who was asked by ttie 
city council in January, 1961 
to look into purchase of 
power for he city's future 
expansion, old the council 
Tuesday night that it is im- 
perative that Boulder expe- 
dite new sub stations and 
warned that the city is 'tread- 
ing on dangerous ground' if 
delayed too long. 

"Since you are a protege 
of the federal government, so 
to speak, I would recommend 
a I>avis Dam Up and avoid- 
ance of private enterprise be- 
cause it will be too costly." 
Compton stated. 

If the council accepts 
Compton's advice, whether 
immediately or later, the ex- 
penditure of nearly $900,000 
will probably come from the 
capital fund and this involves 
a vote of the people. 

The fund has $1,173,000 in 
cash invented in stocks and 
bonds and $1 million in ac- 
counts receivable, minus 
inO.OOO which was approved 
last May on» four improve- 
ment questions. 

Boulder Canyon Project ef- 

ficial. Morgan Sweeney, a 
former mayor, approved the 
move of power purchase and 
added tliat evne if the capital 
improvement fund should hit 
a slump, there are finance 
compar.ies who would be 
happy to loan money to the 
city. He suggested hat a 
steering committee consist- 
ing of At hamilton, james 
Head and Lloyd Hudlow be 
appointed to work with the 
council on a feaeibility study. 

Steams - Rogers, engineer- 
ing firm from Denver. Colo, 
made an offer some time ago 
to make a study of Boulder's 
problems for $2,500 and act- 
ing City Manager Charles 
Brechler was asked to con- 
tact them immediately to 
see if the offer still stands, 
and f not. what the price 
would be now. 

If the council decides an 
election will be necessary 
soon, it may be tied in with 
the recreation bond issue 
election scheduled by Clark 
County Jan. 7. 

Brechler has been asked to 
have a report from Steams- 
Rogers to present next Tues- 
day night. 

Elks Mny Underwrite Cost 
Of Bringing TB Unit Here 

Henderson Elks mav 
underwrite the cost of bring- 
ing the State TB X-ray mo- 
bile unit to Hemierson up to 
a cost of $100. Dr. E. R. 
Lindbloom told City Council- 
men Thtirsday night. 

Dr. Lindbloom said that 
Post Transportation had of- 
fered its services free o f 
charge to transport the unit 
to Henderson, the cost of the 

insurance was to be known 
Friday, and the other cost 
would be mileage pay for the 
state operator of the unit 
which Lindbloom estimated 
at $3 per day. 

Lindbloom told the Council 
that he had recently had a 
crash program on health 
cards within the City and all 
are as recent as 7 weeks old. 

Cen*»>oga wogont ware home, ot I 
well at hansportation for pioneeri on their 
woy le »eHle the west. But they were uncomfort- 
able hornet. They gave joltings, dusty rides, and their 
torpaulia "walls" and "ceilings" leaked rain, (ometiaia 
cough! Tire, olmosl never reached their destinations in one 

America's first truckers often lost valuable 
cargo* because poorly mod* truck tarps 
ripped under the strain. 

A modern trucker knows hit load it tafe and tecure when if'i eo». 
ored by a torp bearing the CPAI-63 label. This label guarantees 
that the moowfocturer has met rigid canvas industry ttartdards 
including iHoie for water and mildew proofing, ond fire treatment. 

NEW!     Ba-AIR COOLER 
So smort, so modern! 
It matches your other 
kitchen appliances. 
• Cleaa, straight lines, rouadetf 

comers,        , 
• Safer, more stable because it's 

shorter and the square shape 
gives It a wide four-point foeting 

• Fits into a narrow space — it's 
only nW square; Just S3V4" 
high including the bottle 

• Plenty of room betweea the 
faucet and the drain receptacle 
to let you fill the largest coffee 
makers 

• All-metal constructioB, off-white   ; 
enamel fiuish 

• Smooth side panels — no dost 
catching performations 

• Cools by air-evaporatioB 

AVAIUBU NOW 
Just S«^ • meath reatal. No faMtal- 
latiea eharfe or depodt. KA your 
^rarUettsmaa. Or, call 

Sparkletts   878-8262 

"4F" PROGRAM—Even the kids join in a{t the 4-F program being carried 
on by a group of women at the LDS Church each morning. "4F" stands 
for fitness for femii^ine forms, and the gals work out under the direction of 
Ora Holdaway from 9 until 9:30 a.m at the Ocean Street Church. The in- 
terested group has grown from 4 to 40, and the Mrs. Holdaway said she 
would continue the free program as long as people are interested. 

Minnie Padgett 
Rites Held At 
Nazarene Church 

Funeral Ser\ices for Mrs. 
Minnie Padgett. 55, of 123 
Silver Street, were held Sa- 
turday, October 19. at 2 p.m. 
at thie Nazarene Church in 
Las Vegas with the Rev. C. 
Robert Moore officiating. 
Burial was a^ the Boulder 
City Cemetery. 

Mrs. Padgett was bom Oc- 
tober 3. 1908 at Fort Worth 
Texas. She died October 17. 
at the Boulder City Hospital. 
She was a member of the 
Nazarene Church o f 
Henderson. 

She is survived by her hus- 
band. Ruble Emmett Pad- 
gett: a daughter. Mrs. Mary 
E. Turner of Port Hueneme. 
California: and two grand- 
children. .Mso surviving are 
five brothers. William H. 
Martin of Fresno. California; 
Doyle D. Martin. Elmer L. 
Martin and Edgar J. Martin, 
all of Henderson: and 
Charles C. Martin of North 
Las Vegas. 
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RECREATION   ^EV/S {J>RNER 
FRIDAY. . . . Ballet danc- 

ing classes at 3:30 p.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Pupils in age from 
8 through 18 with a ctiarge 
of 50 cents per lesson. 

SATIRDAY. . . . Mother's 
morning out. held at Victory 
Village Shoppii^ Center at 
the House of Ceramics feat- 
uring instruction in ceramics 
in ceramics and Mosaic tile,. 
Hours from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. 

Football games. Jaguars 
versus 49ers at 10:30 a.m. at 
the high school. •*- 

Cardinals- versus Buss - 
bcmbs. 1:30 p. nr., high^ 
school. ^ 

TUESDAY. . .Girls night, 
open to girls only from 7 to 9 
p.m. with varied mdoor ac- 
tivities. Knitting classes still 
in session each Tuedsay from 
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Registra - 
tion open for dancing classes 
featuring jazz. tap. baton, 
folk. Modem and Hawaiian, 
50 cents per lesson. 

WEDNESDAY. . Chess 
club meet* at 7:30 p.m., new- 
comers welcome. 

THURSDAY . . Recrea - 
tion board meeting 8 p.m. at 
the Recreation Center. Cake 
decorating classes held a t 
3:.30 p m. and again at 7:X' 
p.m. 

CROSSWORD 

Last Round-Up 

Theme Of OES 

Outgoing Slate 
"The Last round - Up," 

was the theme of the retiring 
officers at a meeting and par- 
ty held Ttiesday by Sunrise 
Chapter OES. 

Worthy Matron Ruth Comp- 
ton and Worthy Patron Wal- 
ter K u b i c, introduced and 
welcomed the Junior Past 
Grand Patron of OES State 
of Nevada, Harry Overbev. 
of Boulder City. The Worthy 
Overbey for the many kind- 
nesses he has extended t o 
Sunrise chapter. They pre- 
sented him with the Chapter's 
gift of an honorary member- 
ship. 

Also introduced and wel - 
corned were Ann Dohren - 
wend. Grand Treasurer of 
the Grand Chapter: Jean 
Thomas, Worthy Matron of 
Park Chapter 26. Las Vegas; 
and Orlando Lindesmith, 
Past Master of Mt. Moriah 
Lodge F&AM, Henderson. 
First time visitor, Mrs. Edra 
Brown. Oskaloosa. chapter 
62. Oskaloosa, Kansas, was 
introduced. 

The retiring officers con - 
ducted an entertaining skit, 
in presenting the Worthy Ma- 
tron with a gift for her last 
meeting at which she will of- 
ficiate. 

After the regular meeting, 
the members retired to t h e 
dining room which was dec- 
orated as the "Bar None" 
Ranch, for the occasion. The 
party also honored Worthy 
Patron Walter KUIHC on his 
recent birthday, and included 
music bv AccordianLst Mike 
Veso. with community sing - 
ing and the breaking of a 
Mexican Pinata adding to the 
merriment. 

Driver Arrested 

After Accident 
Da>Hd Urioste, 22. 52 B Vic- 

tory ^Village, was arrested 
Friday night for driving un- 
der the influence after h i s 
car over - turned and he and 
his wife and child excaped in- 
jury. 

Police received a call at 
11:30 p.m. about the accident 
which occured at Victory 
Road and I.,ake Mead Drive. 

Urioste told Police that he 
was going north on Victory 
Road and applied his brakes 
for a slop sign at Lake Mead 
Drive. He said his brakes 
grabbed and the vehicle we.nt 
into a slide and overturned. 

Three witnesses told Police 
that Urioste was going at a 
high rate of speed. 

Wyoming Firm 
Buys W.M.K.   ' 
Transit Mix 

The sale of W. M. and K 
Transit Mix. Southern Ne- 
veda's largest readv mix 
plant, owned by Joe Wells' 
Ben Kraft and AH. McCol- 
ley, for over a million dollars, 
was reported in the con- 
struction Notebook, published 
by B.J. Roberts, and asso- 
ciates. 

The plant was sold to Tag- 
gert Construction Co. o f 
Cody. Wyomir.g. with Floyd 
Taggert as president. Tag- 
gert Construction is one of 
the largest and oldest heavy 
construction firms        in 
Wyoming. 

• SapreflM 
Bottiied DrlBkliig Water 

o Sprlag Fresh • DisttOed 

33 Attend 

Rose de Lima 

Nurses   Meet 
Thirty-three members and 

guests attended the recent 
meeting of the Nurses A<;so- 
ciation of Rose de Lima Hos- 
pital with Presidect Arlone 
Miller presiding. 

TTiis was the first meeting 
of the year with Mrs. Miller 
and her new slate of officers 
in charge. 

Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Polly 
Affranchino were elected del- 
egates to the Nurses Conven- 
tion to l>e held Noveml)er 8- 
10 in Lovelock. Nevada. 

Mrs. Dorothy Meurer gave 
an interesti.ng report on the 

i Practical Nurses Convention 
' held at the Washoe County 
I Hospital in Reno. .A colored 
I film was shown by Sister 
I Ellen Stephenie. 

 1 

WANT  ADS 
GET  RESULTS 

Gertrude Perry 

Elected Proxy 

Of Emera Club 
Gertrude Perry was elected 

president of the Henderson 
Emera Club at a recent meet- 
ing held at the home of Vir- 
giria Lampson, 414 Zirco- 
nium Way. 

Other officers-elect for the 
coming year were Edith De 
Mcntague, secretary; Hattie 
Ullery, treasurer, and Helen 
Hansen. publicity. 

Members who attended the 
meeting were Lucille Kubic, 
outgoing president; Gertrude 
Perry, Velta Shay. Thelma 
Sturm, Hattie Ullery, Helen 
McLeod. Norma Irving. Red 
Southern, Madge Ryan, Aro- 
sa Homand. Alice Beaumont, 
Thora Alverson. Ann Dohren- 
wend. and Virginia Lampson. 

The sunshine gift was won 
by Lucille Kubic. and 
refreshments were served by 
Virginia Lampson and Helen 
McLeod. The next meeting 
has been scheduled for No- 
vemi)er   15  at   the  .home  of 

ACROSS 
1. Fails 

to win 
o. Muffler 

11. Aside 
12. One who 

sharpens 
a raror 

iS. Smelly, as 
sea water 
in ship 

14. Ascended 
15. Single  unit 
16. Devices 

to secure 
.ships' ropes 

17. Wed ag^ain 
20. Kxclaqia- 

tion 
21. Man's   name 
22. Skin 

opening 
^i. Somnam- 

bulist 
28. One o'clock, 

e.g. 
29. Perish 
30. Oose  to 
31. Women 
35. Shape 

again 
38. Mature 
39. Threefold 
40. Steeple ^ 
42. Cavalry    ^ 

weapon 
43. Ventilated 
44. Older 
45. Annoying * 

ones 
DOWN 

1 WorU. 
2 Think 
3. Capital of 

4. Unit of 
work 

5. Pifpen 
6. tjke a 

stratified 
rock 

7. Apple 
«enter 

8. Celebes ox 
S. Re-estab- 

lish 
10. Newer 
16. Thronged 
18. Not 

windward 
19. Twilled 

fabric 
22. Appeal 

23. Sigrn as 
correct 

24. Fright- 
en 
sud- 
denly 

25. True 
to 
the 
fact 

26. Print- 
er's 
mea.^>ire 

27. Point 
31. Sneer     • 
32. Dens 
33. Wading 

bird 
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34. Sows 
36. Obey 
37. Former 
40. Weaken 
41. Dessert 
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Red   Southern,   402   Ilmenite 
Way. 

Project   Chairman   ap- 
pointed by Mrs. Kubic were 

Gertrude Perry, fruit cekes; 
Virginia Lampson, calen- 
dars; Red Southern, sponges; 
Uarda Crossley, jewelry. 

SENTINELS IN THE SUN — Forming an artistic paHern on the loading deck of Dy* 
Oxygen Company plant on Sunset Road ar e tanks of industrial gases. This facility in 
Henderson Industrial supplies oxygen, acety lene, nitrogen,, carbon dioxide, helium, 
hydrogen and medical gases to commercial! firms and hospitals in the southern 
Nevada area. Photo by Jay Florian Mitchell 

Henderson's destiny to become a great city 
of homes and industry is rapidly talcing place 
throogh the efforts of far-sighted leaders of 
ttie community. 

In cooperation with these leaders, Hen- 
derson Industrial Park has taken tf»e initiative 
to bring this destiny to early fulfillment. 

On 1,040 acres of onetime desert wasteland, 
a large area is currently under development. 

Hundreds of thousands of dollars have been 
spent to date by Henderson Industrial Park. 
Within one year the figure should total one 
million dollarsl 

The employmenf^evel in Henderson Indus- 
trial Park along Sunset Road has exceeded 
250 and should expand considerably In a few 
months. 

Henderson Industrial Park — now bringing 
Industry and creating beautiful residential 
areas for ttie dyr>4mic future of our Gty! 

HIP mOUSTRIil 
9«^«a 

•^f 



Expect Fast Action 
On City CJiortter Petition 

Action on the City Charter i form of government. If t h e 
petition will move fast once 1 vote is affirmative, new offi- 
the names have been quail-1 cers of the city shiril be 
fied. according to the Nevada \ elected. 

HENDERSON HOME NEWS, Henderson, Nevada 
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If] •T'fcirii"'   - 
HENDERSON? WHERE?—This was an excellent quectien early yesterday 
morning when smog cut the visibility to almost zero, if some of the smog 
makers hadn't started controlling the ir smoke, traffic on Boulder Highway 
would have been at a complete standstill. 

Higliway Ass'n. Malces Finol 
Payment On Pittman Paving 

The Boulder Highway As-1 check from the Bank of Ne- 
•ociation last week delivered ] vada fof $4000 to complete 
to Chairman Lou La Porta of j the $20,000 for blacktopping 
the Clark County Board of i the streets of Pittman, it was 
Commissioners    a    cashier's I announced by Presid^ Alex 

II 

Insurance 
• CANCELLED 

• DECLINED 

• REFUSED 

»SERVICE MEN 

• BARTENDERS 
• COCKTAIL 

WAITRESSES 

• DEALERS 

• UNDERAGE 

DRIVERS 

NEW LOW RATES 
PAYMENT IHAN 

EXCELLENT SERVICE 
RELIABLE COMPANY 

man & Anderson 

Coroneos. 
The money was raised 

among the property owners 
on a voluntary assessment 
basis to pay for the material. 
The paving was done by the 
Clark County Road Depart- 
ment at no cost to the resi- 
dents of Pittman. 

This was made possible by 
State Statutes as property 
valuation in the community 
was not sufficient for an as- 
sessmemt district for the 
street improvements. 

Prior to the start of t h e 
paving, wfflch is now under- 
way, needed repairs and ex- 
tensions to water and sewer 
lines were made by the City 
Maintenance Department as 
was the required street grad- 
ing work. 

Coroneos said here are 
still a few payments for the 
street work which have not 
been made; however, this 
has been taken care of by 
the Association as the prop- 
erty owners had indicated 
that their voluntary assess- 
ments would be forthcoming. 

Two other projects of the 
group are the improvement 
of the Interim strip of Boul- 
der Highway through Pitt- 
man and the installation of a 
lighted ball field for little 
league games. 

Statutes, some of which were 
amended at the last session 
<rf the legislature. 

The charter petition, bear- 
ing 1004 names, was pre- 
sented to the City Council 
lasrMonday night and Mayor 
William Byrne said that the 
names on the petition will be 
checked expeditiously to de- 
termine their legality. 

According to State L a w. 
after the names have been 
validated, an election by or- 
dinance or resolution by the 
voters of the City, shall be 
held on a date not less than 
40 days nor more than 50 
days from the effective date 
of the ordinance, to elect 15 
qualified members of a Char- 
ter Committee. 

To qualify for the charter 
committee, a person must 
have resided in the City for 
at least two years and must 
obtain signatures of one-fifth 
of the qualified voters of the 
City on a petition for his 
name to appear on the ballot 
and have it filed with the 
City, 30 days prior to t h e 
election. 

The committee has 90 days 
in which to draw up the char- 
ter, then an election diall be 
called to determine whether 
the people wish to change it's 

Validation of the names on 
the civarter petition was ex- 
oected to start the first of 
this week, according t o 
Mayor Byrne, who said Act- 
ing City Clerk Genevieve 
Harper would take care of 
this as soon as the work in 
her office would allow her to 
leave. He said an additional 
employe would be added to 
the staff if necessary. 

Byrne said Mrs. Harper 
would use the alphabetical 
cards made up by Frank 
Morrell, who has headed the 
drive for a City Charter 
Morrell made up the file in 
order to check the names on 
the petition to make sure 
there was an adequate num- 
ber of valid signatures before 
the petition was presented. 

Morrell said he had vali- 
dated 749 of the lOW names 
on the petitions and that only 
603 are required to call an 
election. This allows a mar- 
gin of approximately 
150 signatures. 

Because of the preliminary 
work done by Morrell, Byrne 
expects the checking to be 
done in much less time than 
would otherwise be required 
and said, "it should not take 
long." 

Mayor Vetoes Council 
Action On Heaitli Board 

Action taken by the City 
Council to instruct the Ad - 
ministration to sign a resolu- 
tion joining the County Dis - 
trict Health Department pri- 
or to the next regular Coun- 
cil meeting, was vetoed b y 
Mayor William Byrne Fri- 
day 

sideration, determined not to 
join the District board o f 
Health primarily for the rea- 
son that it felt, anvpng other 
things, that the duties a d 
authorities over health in - 
spection of business estab - 
lishments  and  food handlers 

In a memorandum to Act-  within the City should not be 
ing City Clerk Genevieve Har-  delegated  to the  County  o r 
per, Byrne gave as his rea- 
sons: 

"l. By such action the City 
of Henderson would be agree- 
ing to the dissolution of its 
City Board of Health estab- 
lished under the Nevada Re- 
vised Statutes, and delegat - 
ing the City's comi^ete auth- 
ority, duties and powers over 
health and sanitation matters 
within the City to the District 
Board of Health. 

"2. The previous Council of 
our city, after lengthy coo - 

district authority;^ it goes 
without saying, of course, 
that the present City Council 
is not bound to continue this 
decision of the previous coun- 
cil of the advantages and dis- 
advantages of joining the dis- 
trict are in order. 

"3. My sole purpose in tak- 
ing this action is a desire on 
my part that the Council give 
more consideration to the 
possibility that this determin- 

expense and inconvenience to 
the people and the businesses 
of the City, create indirect 
delegation of our authority to 
issue business licenses, and a 
lessening of home rule over 
matters directly affecting our 
City, and without cbmmensu- 
rate benefits to the coaduct 
of our affairs. 

"The CouncU can, et any 
meeting, override the 
Mayor's veto, or it can with- 
hold action and let the health 
matter stay as it is." 

The vote in favor of joij> 
ing the county health board 
was by 4-0. Voting in favor 
were L o r i n Williams, Dr. 
P. T. NiarshaU, Ida B«lla 
Riggins, and Dale Roberts, 
who made the motion. Coun- 
cilman Wilbur Hardy waa 

ation on the Councils part   chairman of the  meeting in 
could well result in additional the absence of Mayor Byrne. 

Insurance 
30 WATER ST., HENDERSON 

"What do we learn from 
the first chapter of Genesis?" 
asks a preacher. We learn 
about instant creation. 

RAISED TO 
EAGLE RANK 

The Eagle Board of Re - 
view of the Boulder Dam Ar- 
ea Council of the Boy Scouts 
of America met Monday ev- 
ening., October 21st. in t h 
chambers of District Judge 
John Mowbray to review ap- 
pUcations of Eagle Scouts 
from Henderson. 

The successful candidates 
who passed the rigid examin- 
ation from the Henderson 3rd 
Ward LDS Post are: James 
Rider, James B. Gibson, Vir- 
gil Donnel- and John J. Wil- 
liams. 

Members of the Eagle 
Board of Review sitting Mon- 
day evening were: Witt C. 
Olive. Presiding; Austin Bow- 
ler, Assemblyman James I. 
Gibson. County Commission- 
er Lou F. La Porta, James 
G. Leavitt Thomas Logan, 
School Board member Wal - 
ter A. McCall, and Judge 
John Mowbray, Vice Presi - 
dent of the Boulder Dam Ar- 
ea Council in charge, of Ad- 
vancement. Monte Wilson, 
Executive of the Council, ser- 
ved as Secretary of the 
Board. 

M. 
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AUTO GLASS TUB  ENCLOSURES 
I ALL  GLASS  NEEDS 

HENDERSON GLASS CO. 
S8 NAVY ST. 565-9252 

Htndtrton, Nevada 

The "Groundwork" 
If you made any early Spring 

mistakes   in  the  "Bround\voi-k" 
for your Summer lawn, this is 
the time to correct them. 

J*i~ if'^ Seed bare 
~'-x'^--^^> __  spots  as   soon 

•"nT"  as they appear 
\\\\_   and,   in   very 

hot   weather, 
cover the soil 
with wet bur- 

IB-.      :—      _ lap  until  the 
.>    •   "   Z seeds  are up. 

(Water right over the burlap.) 
Rather than frequent, light 

sprinkling, water the lawn thor- 
ouiihly and not again-until the 
sdil is dry to the touch. Water 
.ohould penetrate to a depth of 
about three inches. Determine 
depth of penetration by placing 
empty cans in different positions 
under the sprinkler sprays and 
watchinK the water level in them. 

Start after crab grass in mid 
to late Spring. Combination uniU 
like Lawn Boy's Hobby Gardener 
will come in handy for fighting 
weeds as well as edging, tilling 
and hoeing. ^    ,, ,    ,     ^   . 

Most grasses should be kept at 
^ height of about three inches. 

I'ou'll be well on your way to a 
Summertime of easy gardening 
if you add a power mower from 
Lawn Boy to your equipment. 

Remember that Nature in- 
tcn.lcd grass to grow and grow. 
For a carpet-like cover of green 
on your lawn this season, now's 
the time to look to your "ground- 

^ Niw! OiStage! Gmtcst if thi 6nat Spictaculars! Dtnct froM Paris! Sth All-New 

by FRANK SENNES 

Featuring THE WORLD-FAMED BLUEBELL GIRLS- * The Salvadori • Dominique * Colette Bousquet * Parker 
& Powers • Andree Laurence * Mac Ronay • The Elwardos * Tosca de Lac * Guerre & His Sea Lions * Klant's 

•Tigers * Win Karish • Michael Tartel * Ray Vasquez. 
A Staga Full of Suprises including The Naughty Parisian Flying Fan * A Fantastic Flaming Forest • Carnival Ice Stage 
* Les Gondolas DAniour on the Grand Canal * Breathtaking Ride of the Galloping Musketeers • Royal Ball at Palace 

Of the Louvre * Worlds Greatest 9Ring Circus of Clowns • Ljwe Tigers • Diving Seals * Aerialists 
Conceived by PIERRE LOUIS-GUERIN AND RENE FRADAY * Staged by DONN ARDEN 

Costumes by FoIco * Sets by Harvey Warren & Fost • Original Music by J. Harbert, with Landreau, Brienne & Delvincourt 

by MARY TROY, 
JMBHC economics consultant to 
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp- 

Anchors Aweieh 
Show me a lady sailor and 

I'll show you a gal who's wept 
buckets over hard-to-remove rust 
stnin.s on sportswear. My own 
hc-i«an cap'n has made some 
wonderful changes aboard our 
•"liaby yacht" since last season. 

He's put can't rust fittings of 
stainless steel where corroding 
metals used to catch mo off 
guard. My captain figures he's 
cutting down on over-all costs 
with stainless. For example, tests 
reported by Jones & Laughlin 
Steel Corporation show that boat 
rub rails of stainless steel—like 
we now have along the hull—will 
absorb heavy impact in docking 
without being damaged. (Saves 
i»ie a lot of wori-y, too, when I'm 
the one steering the boat into 
port!) 

Below decks, he installed a 
ductless stainless steel range 
hood — eliminate4 those horrid 
cooking fumes. Our new stain- 
less steel galley, lavatory equip- 
ment and water tanks wash up 
in a jiffy—need just soap'n water 
sponjiing. All this easy-care, 
long-wear equipment gives me 
and my husband more tinse to 
enjoy the sun and sea air. 

says 

1 

ONE Of UFci MOsrmtBJnaiAssiHs 
AUCMBVTJ IN SPORTS WAS WHEN A 
CALIfOHNIA PLAYER. (NAMEDELETED 

OUTOFS/MPATHY)SCORED OR THOUGHT HE 
HAD SCORED A TOUCHDOWN AGAINST GEORGIA 

TECH AT THE ROSE BOWL IN /9a9 
ONLY TROUBLE WAS THE CALIFORNIA BOY 

RAN THE mna/^ WA Y TO THE WRONG 
GOAL LINE AND INSTEAD OP A TOUCH-   , 

DOWN FOR CALIFORNlX,lT 5ECAME AS^ETY 
AND GEORGIA TECH WON THE GAME 

Hunters Fined 
By Judge Treem 

Nir*e hunters were fiaed 
$50 each in Justice Court last 
week by Judge George 
Treem for failing to follow 
the game laws. . ; 

Seven of the hunters failed' 
:o punch their deer tags 
completely; one was cited 
ior wanton waste of a game 
animal, and the ninth was 
jited for shooting in an aqua- 
duct without a permit. >• 

Another hunter was cite4 
on the anti-litter law and w«« 
lined |22. 

Want Ads Get Results 

Definition No. 12, 347, ser- 
ies :Q An optimist is a per- 
son who has a long wisbb(«e 
and a short memory. 

LATEST 

HAIR   STYLES 
LAUREL McADAMS 

EDNA LYDAY 
77  Lake AAead  Dr. 

565-3181 

liciise your 
coitiiilii leeds reQuire a 

GontiiuiiB me ot credit 

.«?lr:>. 

s! imi m\\ 

H«e l» an Important eld to monty ptanning, • w«y to use your home equHy as an Op«n-E^ 
needwl CMli. Your Flrtt W«i*ani Hoin«>wn«r'« Loen A«xount can quickly ptwido tho monoy ~^*' - 
•ducationfor«awcMMrMt...riinod«iiii8 and improving your property- am*«8""«***v>^"^|*'*** 
B«» eor...or ony othw noad. Fh* W.«t«n rMbo* tM your money "««*•'~ «?^?^„*U«2J 
and that tlM aahiHon to today-* liMancial probtaia muat bo mot with an eyo to tho futairfc To ttto and. 
First Wtilain's atalf o» trabiod loon counaotan la alwaya ready to serve you. Even If your Home nos 
alroa^ baon lonnancod. R «iR pay you to atop hi and Inquire about the convenient way te ««•• J^wir 
oquMy«»ealiblahaaM«ceornaadodftflids...a Hontaownefs Loan Account at First We<*— «-••"— 
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Mrs. Thomas Williamson 
Is Real Nevada Pioneer 

by EUzabeth Totten 
Inasmuch as our Centen- 

nial year is approaching, it 
might be fun to visit with a 
pioneer who can relate hap- 
penings wheo Nevada was 
young. VUlting with Mrs. 
Thomas Williamson, 34 
Ooeao Street, is like reading 
the script for a television 
play depicting the Old West. 

As a nurse, she came to 
Palloo in 1909 to care for her 
brotber-fen-law who was 
stricken with a severe 
iUness. "And", she says, "I 
newer returned to Ohio". 

In 1851 her brother-in-law, 
Del E. Williams, pubUshed 
the first newspaper in Ne- 
vada. This paper was the 
Genoa Courier, published in 
Genoa (near carson City.) 
lo 19Q7 he and his wife, Neva, 
(Mrs. Williamson's sister) 
bought the Fallen Eagle. (A 
few years ago this paper, to- 
gather with the Standard, 
the other Fallon paper, was 
bought by the Reynold's 
chain and now the paper is 
known as tl»e Fallon Eagle 
Standard. 

Mrs. Williamson's husband. 
Thomas was an engineer 
with the U. S. Reclamation 
Department. He worked on 
the consturction of Lahontan 
Dam and Rye Patch and 
Boka dams. 

She was asked, being Nor- 
thern Nevadans, how they 
happened to settle in 
Soutbent Nevada. 

"Well, rU teU you. this is 
how tt happened: we decided 
we wanted to retire in Ari- 
zona because of its warm cli- 
mate. We spent a winter 
there. We found that the cli- 
mate did not agree with my 
health. We headed over this 
way and in going thru Hen- 
derson we found a place to 
rent reasonably and thought 
we would stay here for the 
winter. We liked to fish and 
the fishing was good. We 
lived in Victory Village for 
awhile and later bought this 
home here on Ocean street." 
Her husband passed qway in 
19&3. 

Mrs. Williamson remi- 
nisced about pioneer days. 
"When I came to Nevada 
there were no electric lights, 
no plumbing or running 
water, no conveniences of 
any kiad, not even paved 
streets. I rememl)er being so 
impressed by seeing twelve 
to sixteen Iwrse teams pull 

something I had never seen  Business   and   Professional 
in the East 

Piute Indians were pait of 
her early days. "Indian 
W9men would wash clothes 
for the whites, but when the 
pine nuts were ready for har- 
vesting we grew accustomed 
to them not shoeing up. They 
had a propemiity for not tell- 
ing us when they were going 
to the woods. Wash day 
would come and no Indian 
would show up. Then we 
knew it was pine nut harvest- 
H>g time'. 

Getting onto other subjects 
it was suggested that there 
likely was a high society seg- 
ment, social leaders. 

•Qh, yes. There was this 
certain family who attained 
great wealth with cattle. The 
parties they gave were some- 
thing! Then there was the 
Reclamation employees dan- 
ces! A group of single men 
who worked for the Reclama- 
tion Department rented quar- 
ters and hired a Chinese 
cook; they would put on 
dances every two weeks over 
at the lodge ball. They were 
memorable parties! There 
were lovely parties in homes, 
too. In those days, you know, 
if you were going to have a 
party you took the beds out 
of the bedrooms to make 
room for the guests for danc- 
ing or card playing." 

Mrs. Williamson has a pic- 
ture which depicts the law of 
the Old West. Her husband 
took a snapshot of a thief 
who was literally strung up 
on a pole. 

Mining investors woul<> 
come into the area carrying 
quite large sums of money. 
It wasn't easy to get to 
banks, you know. They were 
prey to itinerant workmen 
who would soon learn who 
had money. One night t h.e 
boys knew for sure that this 
certain man had stolen 
money from one of them. 
They decided they would take 
the law into their own hands 
and get rid of him. They 
strimg him up on a pole. My 
husband saw him hanging 
there at eleven o'clock the 
next morning and decided it 
would make a good subject 
for a snap.shot." 

Mrs. Williamson has been 
active in club work. She is a 
charter member o( the Eas- 
tern Star here; she was an 
active member in Fallon. She 
has held memberships in the 

Wom«»'s Club. 
She is the mother of Carroll 

Wilhamson, 4 4 2 Federal 
Street. Mrs. Williamson, who 
is seventy-nine, has an aunt 
living in Cincinnati. Anne 
Foote is ninety-one and 
active in many activities. 

Mrs. Williamson was very 
ill last \\inter, but now she 
is chipper as ever and enjoys 
life in her cozy home with 
her son and his family 
nearby. 

ing ore w a g 0 n s. That was ' V.F.W.    Auxilliary   and   the 

SAFE TO EAT 
TUUPS IF 
YOU UKE 'EM 

Nevada's list of 20 home- 
growing poisonous plants i s 
down to 19, with the vindi- 
cation of the tulip as not 
guihy, says the state divisi 
of health. 

It took the National Safety 
Council to get the tulip off 
the national blacklist. 

"Everyone was quite well 
aware that Holland was using 
the bulbs of their beautifu' 
tulips as an emergency food 
supply during World War 
Two days when the Nazis 
were confiscating everything 
edible in occupied nations, 
and it's now believed that 
the Ccinny Dutch themselves 
started the rumor that rulip 
bulbs were poisonour - in or- 
der to keep the Nazis away 
from the," comments W. 
Wallace White, chief of the 
health division's bureau of 
environmental health. 

The 19 Nevada plants r e- 
maining on Nevada's hands- 
off list are: 

Burning bush, castor bean, 
elephant ear, four - o'clock 
foxglove, iris, ivy, jimson 
weed, Ulu-of-the-valley, mock 
orange, monkshoocf, moun- 
tain laurel, narcissus, oleand- 
er, rhododendren, scotch 
broon, Spanish bayonet, 
sweet pea, anl wisteria. 

Nevada has two poison con- 
trol centers, open day and 
ngiht, which can be reached 
by phone for first - aid ad- 
vice pending arrival of med- 
ical aid. Paste the nearer 
number at your telephone,the 
division advises: EVergreen 
5-1211. 

Seek Legal Opinion On 
Charter Election Funds 

Where the money will come  ment building and it was re- 
from for tJie required elec 
ti<«s brought about by t h e 
presentation of the City char- 
ter petition on October 21, 
will be the subject of a legal 
pinion by the City Attorney. 

Councilman Dale Roberts 
said he wished to have the 
opinion in writing in order 
for the Council to obtain the 
required money. 

Roberts asked for a quar- 
terly financial report on the 
City's budget. He stated that 
the report was requested by 
the Council when the bud- 
get was approved to show- 
how the city is standing in 
comparison to expenditures 
and income. 

Only one electrical bid was 
received by the City for im- 
provement of tlie fire depart- 

ferred to Public Works Di- 
rector George Perkins for 
study. The bid was submitted 
by Electronic Specialties Co. 
for $2800. 

Five bids received by var- 
ious companies for the codi- 
fication of the ordinances, 
were turned over to the ad- 
ministration for study. 

The air pollution ordinance 
was approved as an emer- 
gency measure to become 
law upon publication. 

A letter from Mayor Oran 
Gragson concerning the Ne- 
vada Municipal Association 
meetings to be held in Las 
Vegas, November 15 through 
17 was read, and it was de- 
cided to send delegates to the 
convention. 

Reports on the drag strip 
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were read which showed a 
loss for both Sundays. A 
$1,000 appropriation was ap- 
proved for next race. It was 
reported that the weekly 
races will be cut to twice 
monthly. 

Public Works Director 
George Perkins r e c o m - 
mended to the Council that 
all streets over 80 feet in 
width have the cost of t h e 
excess width of paving paid 
by the City. The matter was 
tabled for further discussion. 

By request of the Black 
Mountain Country Club, the 
City will seek easement 
rights over the railroad 
tracks on Major street for 
the improvement of the 
street at the crossing which 
the city describes as 
hazardous. 

Seniors Rehearse For Closs 
Ploy :Deoth Tokes A Holiday^ 

Community Church Setting For 
Novak-Palsgrove Marriage 

The Community Church 
was the setting for the even- 
ing wedding of Bettye Novack 
and Jack Palsgrove. Ill, on 
September 20. The Rev. Ford 
Gilbert, Pastor Emeritus of 
the Church, officiated at the 
double ring rites in the pre- 
sence of 60 relatives and 
friends. 

Mrs. Ruth Ball, organist, 
played, 'I Believe" and "Be- 
cause," as the bride came 
down the aisle on the arm 
of Jack Palsgrove, Jr., father 
of the bridegroom, who gave 
her in marriage, 
i Attending the bride as 
matron of honor was Rita 
Sanderson, a friend from 
Paradise Valley. Charles 
Palsgrove, brother of the 
bridegroom, and Bill Sander- 
son,  a friend. 

The beautiful, red-haired 
bride wore a dress of pastel 
blue chiffon over silk, with 
sleeveless bodice accented by 
a boat neckline, and liouffant 
skirt. 

Her matching shoulder- 
length veil was caught up in 
a pearl tiara and she carried 
a nosegay of white carnations 
on a white bible, borrowed 
from Mrs. Charles Pals- 
grove. sister-in-law of the 
bridegroom. Her only piece 
of jewelry was a single pearl 
drop worn on a gold chain. 

The maid of honor wore a 
sheath  dress  of  green,  bluej 

Church where the Rev. Ford 
Gilbert blessed the first food 
the young couple shared with 
family and friends, their 
beautiful three - tiered wed- 
ding cake which was deco- 
rated with white swans and 
silver leaves and topped by 
a traditional bride-and-groom 
ornament. 

Presiding at the serving 
table were Mrs. Becky 
S w o n g e r and Mrs. Gwen 
Picotte. Mrs. Beth Amoldsen 
and Mrs. Donna Hansen were 
in charge of the gift table and 
Miss Barbara Jackson was in 
charge of the guest book. 

The bride came here re- 
cently from Chicago, Illinois, 
where she received her for- 
mal education. The bride- 
groom has spent most of his 
life in Henderson and is a 
graduate of Basic high 
School. He is currently em- 
ployed at Blue Diamond. 

After a"~ honeymoon i n 
Southern CaUfomia, the new- 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pals- 
grove, III, are making their 
home in Boulder City. 

Out-of-town guests attend- 
ing the wedding and recep- 
tion included Mrs. Flora 
Phinoey. maternal grand- 
mother of the bridegroom, 
from Beatty, Nevada; his 
paternal grandmother, Mrs. 
Marjorie Jertson. from Hun- 
tington Park, California j^ and 

James Harwood 
Married At 
Seattle, Wash. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Har- 
wood, 604 Burton Street, have 
announced the marriage of 
their son, James 'Jim" M. 
Harwood to Sharon Hollier of 
Seattle. Washington on Octo- 
ber, 12. at the LDS Church. 
A reception followed the wed- 
ding, at the home of the 
bride's parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harwood and 
their two daughters, Jo Anne 
and Janet, flew to Seattle to 
attend the wedding. Janet, 
who is attending t^ Univer- 
sity of Utah, flew from Salt 
Lake City and met the family 
in Seattle. 

The bridegroom is the 
grandson of Mrs. Ruby Mul- 
liner and the nephew of Mr. 
and Mrs. Elvis Gill of Hen- 
derson. The young couple 
plans to make their home in 
Henderson after Jim com- 
pletes his military obligations 
sometime next year. 

The cast of Basic High 
School's senior class play, 
'Death Takes A Holiday" 

has been r^earsing each 
evening from 7 to 9:30 p.m., 
on the high school gym stage. 
The play, which is a three- 
act farce, will be presented 
November 18 and 19 at 8 p.m. 
in the high school gym. 

The setting for the play is 
the Great HaU in Duke Lam- 
bert's Castle in Italy. The 
time of the play is late even- 
ing in October. 

The story of the play cen- 
ters about the idea of death 
suspending all activities for 
three days. During this time 
he appears on Earth as a 
mortal. His purpose for re- 
tuirong to Earth is to decide 
why mortals fear him. 

Bonnie Gleim will be seen 
as Cora, the maid, in the 
play. Mike Bergemeyer will 
portray the role of Fedele, 
the butler. George Hammond 
will be seen as Duke Lam- 
bert. Sandra Weber will en- 

act the role of Duke Lam- 
bert's wife, Stephanie. Dency 
Simpson and Bill JUbert will 
do the roles of Rhoda Fentoo 
and Eric Fenton, a brother 
and sister visiting the Lam- . 
bert's CasUe. Sheri Gove will 
be AWa, another young visi- 
tor to the Duke's Castle. 

Ed Dannan will portray the 
part of Baron Ciseria, a gruff 
old man of many experi- 
ences. The Princess Luca 
will be Trudy McMahan. She 
is the mother of Grazia, who 
will be portrayed by Marga- 
ret Winningham. Grazia is a 
young girl of eighteen. David 
Downer will be seen as Cir- 
cado, son of the Duke and 
Duchess. Richard Steward 
will play the role of Major 
Whitread a guest of the Duke 
wid Duchess. Mark Duty will 
portray the role of Prince 
Sirki. 

Lolene Wentz and Jessie 
Vaklez are student directors, 
for the production and Mike 
Bergemeyer is the stage 
manager. 

DR. DONALD RECH 
VISITS FORMER 
SCOITMASTER 

Donald Rech, M. D., re- 
cently visited with his ex- 
scoutmaster, W. R. Love of 
137 Ivy Street. They did alot 
of reminiscing about 
Donald's school days and 
ti-oop activities. He was 
Scoutmaster Love's first Ea- 
gle Scout in Troop 23. Love 
reports that Rech went on 
and helped six of his fellow 
scouts make the Eagle rank. 
Rech was governor of Ne- 
vada during Boy Scout Week 
in 1953. 

He recently graduated 
from Baytor University of 
Medicine in Houston, Texas, 
and is now serving in his 
Pediatrics Internship at Bell- 
vue , hospital in New York, 
where he also plans to serve 
his residency. 

Rech attended Baylor for 
five years, obtaining his MA. 
and M.D. at the same time. 

He formerly attended Stan- 
fOTd L nivej-sity for four 
years. 

Dr. Rech is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Rech of 
263 Atlantic Ave. 

and  yellow  print  and  green# ^r*?" and   Mrs." Ralph   Lisle 
piU-box   hat.   She   earned   a   family friends from Beatty. 
nosegay of yellow^ carnations. 

The bridegroom's mother 
wore a brow-n and beige gown 
of chiffon over silk with 
white accessories and a cor- 
sage of tiny pink roses. 

Approximately sixty guests 
attended theh reception held, 
after the wedding, in Gilbert 
Hall     of     the     Community 

HII Cracks And 
Holes Better 

Handlts like putty. Hanlens lite wood. 

PLAsnc wooiy 
The Genu/n»-Hccmot No Subatttut*. 

At Horn* In Her Garden. Mrs. Thomas William- 
son, 34 Ocean Street, is a Northern Nevada pio- 
neer who came to this community early enough 
to claim pioneering status here, too. A charming 
hostess, she enjoys home, garden and friends. 
Her son, Carroll, and his family live at 442 
Federal Street. 

JUST  CftLL/ 
AWYTICJC ' 

WE ... 
• SELL 
• SERVICE 
• INSTALL 
• GUARANTkE 

24-hr. Service 
R#pMre*—KMnoQMiii0 
PHONE 565-4411 

New CenstnKtioa 

TREE SERVICE LEADS 
HOUSEWIVES LEAGUE 
Gene's Tree Service with 

23 games won and 5 lost is 
leading in the Housewives 
Bowling League standings: 
followed by Tupper\vare 20-8. 
VM Valey's 19-9; Jack and 
Rudy's Texaco l^^-UVi; 
Stout's Chevron 16-12. 

High individual games and 
series were rolled by Mona 
Truman 198-492; Betty Sande- 
fur 198; Ruth Soehlke 190- 
538:  LeNora Moyes 500. 

High team games and 
series were Henderson Bowl 

Arts and Crafts 
Classes Set 
Monday Nights 

Beginning classes in arts 
and crafts for "Mother's 
Night Out." at the Rec- 
reation Center started Octo- 
ber 28 from 7:30 to 9 p.m., 
according to Dalby Shirley, 
recreation director. 

This will be instruction in 
wafll plaques, painted soap, 
flower arranging, crystal 
painting and many more in- 
teresting hobbies, taught by 
Maurine Goff, who is well- 
known for her beautiful and 
artistic abilities in handiwork 
of this type. 

Mrs. Goff requests that all 
women interested, bring 
needlepoint pliars, tin snips, 
tin cans (any size) and band- 
aids. For decorated soap, 
large cake of bath-size 
Sweetheart soap, old greeting 
cards and scissors, small 
water color paint brush, par- 
affin wax, gold or silver po- 
ster paint, small bottle. 

594-1635:   Basic   Texaco   584-1 
1616: Tupperware 573-1633. 

Splits converted were: 3-10 
M. Sheabjm, H. Kams, B. 
Marzoline, V. Hamblin; 4-9- 
10 B. Patrick; 5-10 M. Eisley; 
5^10 L. Bowling; 2-7-8 H. 
Truman. 

Reckless drivers   shouldn't 
be encouraged to use sea 
belts. 

WANT ADS 

GET RESULTS 

United Fund 
Workers Hold 
Luncheon Meet 

Henderson workers of the 
1963 United Fund campaign 
met for a report meeting at 
Dante's October 23, for lunch, 
where they heard Zel Low- 
man, Clark County Chairman 
of the Drive, state that there 
are only three more weeks to 
go on the drive. 

Lowman toW the group 
that- although the drive is 
ahead of the last year's drive 
at this time, since it is only 
a .^ six weeks campaign, it 
should be well ahead of last 
year's drive. 

With Lowman to meet with 
thQ Henderson workers were 
Al Hoffman, executive direc- 
tor of the United Fund, and 
Charley Rank, chairmmi of 
the training division. 

Lowman said that the Busi- 
ness division of Henderson 
has been set a goal of $945, 
which does not include the 
major gift campaign which 
is under the direction of 
Selma Bartlett: Chief of Po- 
lice George Crisler, division 
chairman, said that the busi- 
ness division is well over the 
goal. 

Others working on the Hen- 
derson campaign include 
Earl Lewis. Wally ToUen. 
George Campbell. Jay Gab- 
stead, Bob Woodruff, Burt 
Hoffman, Mary Jo Todd, 
Paul Norton, Randy Morgan, 
Dale Roberts, Mrs. E. S. 
Richardson, Tom War, and 
others. 

Helps HtdM Char 
hchySkinllMhl 
Zemo—liquid or ointment—a doe- 
tor'».antiseptic, prompUy rdieva 
ttchiAg, stops scratching and so 
belos heal and clear surface Ain 
rastes. Buy Krtra.»—j. _a-a/i. jv 
Stubborn caa«» l«l^***V 

Am-Pot Makes 
Appointment 

American Potash and 
Chemical Corporation has 
appointed W. Edgar Black- 
mar sales manager of Tron- 
ox Titanium dioxide products 
according to W.J.F. Francis, 
vice president, marketing. 

Prior to joining AP a n d 
CC, Blackmar had been as- 
sociated with the New Jer- 
sey Zinc company at N e w 
York for the pa^ 17 years 
where he was eastern dis- 
trict manager in charge of 
titanium dioxide and zinc 
pigment sales. 

In his new position, estab- 
lished by American Potash 
preparatory to introducing 
its titanium dioxide pigments 
to the market, Blackmar has 
full line and staff responsi- 
bility for the sales . of pig- 
ment products oo a nation- 
wide basis. He will make his 
headquarters at the com- 
pany's New York sales office. 

A Lt. Col. in the army air 
force assigned to the 8th air 
Force and the Strategic Air 
Command during World War 
II, Blackmar holds a B. S. 
degree in business adminis- 
tration from Lehigh Univer- 
sity at Bethlehem, Pa. 

Radio and TV 
AcroM hrom TIM 

School 

CA-l-l 
565-6451 

All Mnkot Ropalrod 
22S WATER STREET 

snown 

THE JUDY LYNN SBOW 

MR. AND MRS. Jack Palsgrove, 
coming down the aUle of the Comhiunity Church 
following their Sept. 20, wedding. The bride U 
the former Bettye Novack. 

WANT ADS 
GET RESULTS 

$12.50 

PERiAANENT 
$10.00 

EDNA'S SALON 
77 LAKE MEAD DR. 

5«Mlt1 

Raisin Spice 
Cupcakes 

PUMPKIN 

PIE 49<! 

dz49^ 
WE-HAVE DIFFERENT SPECIALS EVERY DAY 

WATCH OUR WINDOW 

HENDERSON BAKERY 
1?5 Wahr StrMt Si5.4M4 

ABBIE NEAL 

DQNNA ST. THOMAS 

QUARTET 

ARNIE&CHISE 

Golden Nugget 
GAMBLMG HAU 

DOWNTOWN—LAS VE6AS 

1 

* 



,o;i«Dogs 
^     Life 

^ MORE COMFORTS 
FOR THE AGING DCXI 

I By Dr. E. M. Gildow. Director 
rrUklet Pet Food Research Center 

' When your dog begins to 
grey around the whiskers and 

I his step grows slower, it's time 
to give him a little extra con- 
sideration. Make his bed softer. 
If he chooses to camp by the 
radiator in winter, let him, 
ev|n if it puts him underfoot 
The older a dog gets the more 
he craves warmth. A sweater 
to wear outdoors when weather 
turns cold will bt' appreciated. 

And in hot weather keep 
him indoors as much as pos- 
sible  and  in  the  coolest  part 

SKY WRITER'S DREAA*V-Smo,vc pouring from 
a four-ounce sample of titanium tetrachloride 
shows why sky writers have adopted this material 
for the messages they emblazon In the air. This 
product is generated in productior^ of tiUnium 
metal. To prevent it fronir. Mcap^g, Titanium 
Metals Corporation of Am'i^rica has installed the 
equipment shown in the background of this photo 
a complex maze of vats, pipes and towers whose 
sole job is to prevent permanent messages from 
being smeared over Clark County skies. Smoke 

w'sping from the three towers shows the com- 
pany has yet to achieve perfection. However, the 
amounts released are minute in relation to the 
30,000 pounds of products pumped through this 
equipment each day . . . Especially since four 
ounces can make so great a cloud. The equipment 
shown here is just part of some $1,500,000 worth 
of equipment that Timet has installed over the 
last ten years in its efforts to keep the air clean. 
The company is advocating a "Clean A<r" law in 
Clark County. 

Charity is quite as rare as 
wisdom, but wiien charity 
does cppear, it is Icnown by 
its patience  and   endurance. 
- Mary  Baker   Eddy 

This only is charity, to do 
all thait we cpn. John Donne 

Be charitable and indulgent 
to    every    one    but   thyself. 
- Joubert 

Charity is  indeed a noble 
and beautiful virtue, grateful 
to man, and approved by 
God. But charity must be 
built on justice. - Henry 
George 

Perhaps official Washing - 
ton shouldn't give Mme. Nhu 

• the cold shoulder It is said 
hell hath no fury like a wom- 
an scorned, and at best she's 
pretty  furious. 

ALWAYS FRIENDS—Karl and Kenn 
and Karl, left, weighed five and a ha 
weighed four and a half pounds. The 
gether throughtout their life with the 
Karl served as a bombardier-navigato 
Kenneth was in the 8th Air Force in 
er, a B-26 pilot who was killed in the 
neth is married to the former Lynn L 
Basic elementary school. 

eth   Rodgers  were  bjorn  in  Missouri, 
If  pounds,  while   Kenneth,   right, 
brothers have always done things to- 
exception  of  their  military  service, 

r in the 15th Air Fierce in-tltaly, and 
England. They had a younger broth- 
war.   Karl  is still  single,  while  Ken- 

aughery  who teaches sixth grade at 

WORRIED? N^VOUS 
Over Change-of-Llfe? 

fose your mind. Get welcome relief 
whh special woman's medicin» 

Don't dread those seeminirly 
endloss years of niisiery and 

•diBcomfort, of-sudden hot 
flushes, waves of weakness and 
irritability. There is » special 
wopian's medkijte \rtiich can 
reliev* th*se heat waves, weak- 
ness, nervousness, so you can 
enjoy life again. So that you 
can once niar« be an affection- 
ate wife and mother. 

If you are going through the 
changre, don't despair. Do as 
countless thousands of women 

do —take a special woman'a 
medicine —Lydia E. Pinkham 
Vefretable Compound — devel- 
oped by a woman—specially to 
help women by relieving such 
functionally caused female 
distress. 

In doctors' tests woman after 
woman found that Pinkham's 
Compound gave dramatic help 
to all this without costly shots. 
Irritability is soothed, hot 
flashes subside. So don't sit and 
brood and feel unable to help 
yourself.  Tibu  can feel  better. 

"1 
Get gentle Lydia E. Pinkham 
Vegetable Compound today. 

9wrtfo medicine with Ihe genth name LYDIA E. PINKHAM 

fnra^mFPSON HOMB NEWS, Bndnwa, NcfTida 
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of the house. Old dogs are 
particularly susceptible to heat 
prostration. 

Take an objective look at 
your pet'? figure. Remember 
that extra fat is a strain on a 

.dog's heart just as it is un a 
human's. If he's beginning to 
look portly, cut down on his. 
daily intake cf food. Dogs being 
fed a top quality prepared doK 
food such as Friskies will still 
be getting the essential nutri- 
ents needed to keep them in 
good heaHh. 

What dog owners often for- 
get is that the slower rate of 
metabolism and slower gen« 

,eral activity reduces the re- 
quirements of all nutrients in 
general. 

'There are some exceptions 
to thi.s rule and one of these 
is that the calcium level of 
older dogs needs to be in- 
creased. To fulfill this need, 
you can use this dry dog food 
which supplies more calcium 
than the canned food docs. 

BARBER SHOP QUARTET—The Baily brothers aged 5 to 11, are shown 
with their mother, Duria Baily, who is also their instructor, and Optimist 
Lt. Gov. Jack Bell, when the boys entertained at the local Optimist Ladies 
Nite meeting at the Swanky Club. As guests of^Wally Tollin, they also sang 
for diners at Dante's last Sunday evening. 

UP-TO-THE-MINUTE MEN 
DEFENDING AMERICA 

YOUR NATIONAL ^UARD 

INSTALL M.'NISTER—Shown, from I etf, at the recent instaiiation of Rev. 
Gerald Miller as minister of the Comm unity Church, are Harry Rosenberg, 
who gave greetings from the church; Rev. Miller; Rev. Gilbert, scripture 
reading; Dr. F. C. Weir, sermonette a nd installation ceremony; Rev. G. L. 
Tudor, greetings from Clark Coun^y ^ inisterial Association; and Rev. Rob- 
ert Nicholas, greetings from the Herderson   Ministerial   Fellowship. 

by MARY TROY, 
Jiome economics consultant t« 
Jones & Langhlin Steel Corp- 

Back to Nature 
Fm as game as the ne:d; gal 

for a week of primitive vrander- 
ings, Indian-style, in the •woods 
or mountains. (Until it comes to 
wrestling with a collapsing tent 
or eating beans and bacon for 
the umpteenth meal in a row!) 

Big news from the nature 
front, courtesy of Jones & 
Laughlin Steel Corporation, 
which should make this season's 
camping trip more fun than 
frustration: 

— A campsite ^ cookstove oi 
stainless steel which folds to 5* 
E>quare, 2' thick — burns any 
liquid fuel. 

— Collapsible stainless steel 
cookware that nests for packing, 
deans easily and takes hard 
knocks standing up. 

— Non-rusting   lanterns  of4 
stainless,  either kerosene-burn- 
ing or battery-operated. 

— Stainless steel car-top racks 
for g:ear — won't corrode and 
stain car finish. 
/Durable, easy-care equipment 

will last any family many sea- 
sons with a minimum of main- 
tenance. Remember, the more 
rugged the camping gear, ^^le 
smoother your outdoor vacation! 

I 

N   » 

OUTSTANDING CITIZEN—Police Cheif George 
Crisler wil receive the Nevada Saving and Loan 
Assn. "Outstanding Citizen" award Saturday, 
October 26 at 6:25 p.m. on KLAS-TV for his 
many years of work in behalf of the youth of 

i 

Clark county through the Henderson Boys Club. 
The organization is one of 23 agencies that will 
be able to continue its work through the United 
Fund drive now under way in the community. 1 
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HOME NEWS WANT ADS 
WANT AD RATES 

OM tim*^  linM    75c 
Last minute ads SOc extra 

Sorry, if w* h«v« to bill you 
Niere will be a 25c charge. 

565-1271 

HELP WANTED 
Male or Female 

Free lance   writers.  Experi- 
ence    not    necessary.   Tele- 
phone for appointment. Hen- 
derson Home  News  565-1271 

'•^;.;4' 

For Youi 
PLUMBING NEEDS 

PHONE 

565-8631 
DANNEBERGER 

Plumbing and 
Hoating 

P^rc* Estimatoe 
315 WATER ST. 

'•;•;-;# 

PAINTING: Interior & exter- 
ior. Reasonably priced. Call 
56&a»2. 

FOR SAI^: 3 Ixirm. house 
w. den, 1-^4 bath, car- 
port, patio, fenced yard, by 
owner. Can be refinanced, 
FHA or conventional, near 
High School. 217 HiUcrest. 
565^508. 

Arnold & Ifeaton Electric Co. 
102  Manganese   , 

Resident & Commercial 
Wiring 

Licensed & Bonded 
5&4-3803 

DICK   STEWART   LEASING 
00. For lease: cars & 
trodu, aU models. 110 0 
Bouklei' Hwy, N. Lease 
mgr: Lance Lansford. 565- 
8725. 

WILL BABY SIT any time 
hourly, daily, &. weekly. 
Nice fenced back yard. 63 
E. Texas. 564-8431. 

FOR RENT: New modem 3 
bedroom unfiuniidied home, 
I12S. 565-6880. 

KEROSENE STOVE OIL 
Free delivery.  Pittman  Fly- 
ing "A" SUUon. 565-5073. 

SEWING 
done in 
Texas. 564-8431 

and     alterations 
my   home.   63   E. 

FOR SALE: 1 acre sacrifice. 
Section 19 adjat^ent to 
Black Mountain Golf 
Course. $1,750. CaU 382- 
4SM. 

BOB OLSEN 
REALH 

Realtor 
10 Water St., Henderson, Nev. 

Phone   565-2033   &   565-2333 
Salesmen:.Magda  Potter — 

Jeanne Olsen 
ONE LOOK WILL 
CONVINCE  YOU 

Nice two bedroom stucco. 
Carport and concrete   drive- 
way. Sprinklers in front yard. 
Nice wall to wall carpeting. 
Only   1400   down    on   FHA 
terms. 

2 FULL BATHS 
Tract 2 - 4 Bedrooms - two 
baths - 2 large storage rooms- 
Make your own deal on this 
home. FHA TERMS AVAIL- 
ABLE. Call for app>ointment. 

LOTS OF LOT! 
Two bedroom block home on 
extra large lot. Covered patio 
on side and rear. Water soft- 
ner & refrigerator included. 
Wall to wall carpeting 
throughout. 

WANTED! 
TOWNSITE      HOUSES     TO 
SELL        AT        REAUSTIC 

PRICES 
POSSIBILITIES 

UNLIMITED 
Three bedroom stucco - 1% 
Baths - Enlarged kitchen with 
(fining   area.   Fine   carpieting 
and   drapes.   A   STEAL   AT 
$14,000,00 
PRICED REALISTICALLY . 

AT $15,000 
Three bedroom stucco with 
completely re - decorated in- 
terior. Fine DoUble Garage. 
Best Location. Call for 
appointment. 

FOR LEASE OR RENT 
4,800    square    ft.    industrial 
building.  Call at office  for 
details. 

DESERT HILLS DANDY! . 
Beautiful new 3 bedroom 
block home with one and 
three-quarters baths. Full re- 
frigeration and forced air 
heating. Table top range and 
built in oven. Plenty of 
S-P-A-C-E. Down payment 
$600 on FHA terms. 

WANT Ap\ 
^^hjidi 

LEGAL NOnCE LEGAL NOTfCE 

WILL CARE for^^hildren in 
my home 5 days a wk. 8 
hrs. a day. 1924 Merze St. 
Pittman. 

WANTED: Dental Assistant. 
State job experience and 
qualifications in letter o f 
application P. O. Box 667 
B. C. 

MARRIAGE AND FAMILY 
Counseling. Licensed coun- 
selor, confidential, for all 
problems. For appointment 
call 565-3252. 

In  the   E i g h I h J udicial    jp    the    Eighth   Judicial 
District   Coort   Of   the   State   District   Court   Of   the   State 

of Nevada, in and for 
the  County of Clark 

No.   A4544 
'DEPT. NO.- 

IRENE   ELLEN   HILLMAN 
Plaintiff 

CALL 564-7923 
For Prompt DepeadaMe 

GUARANTEED 
SERVICE 

PHILLIPS 
RADIO & TELEVISION 

Victory Vma(e 
Shopping Center 

HendertoB's 

Boulder City 
Upholstery 

FREE ESTIMATES ON 
PU!:N ITU RE and 

DRAPERIES 
Tickuo and Delivery" 

Licensed for 
Henderson Service 

RALPH ROMERO 
293-2414 or NHe 

2ia-l«21 
Bouldor City 

FOR   SALE: 
chair.   $50. 

Small  divan  & 
Call   564-3224. 

, Instant 
Duplicating 
Birth Cartificatas 
Discharge Papars 

Checks 
While you   wait 

BASIC PHOTO 
Opposite Foodland 

565-7627 

FOR SALE: Camper top for 
1959 Chevy Vi ton pick-up; 
1 tent used once; 30 ^fi\. 
hot water tank; and 1 
freezer. Call after 5. 565- 
5061. 

HELP WANTED: CivU en- 
gineering office aid. Appli- 
cant must be able to per- 
form routine subdivision 
traverses and check calcu- 
lations and plans. Engin- 
eering drafting exp>erience 
necessary. Apply office of 
the Director of Public 
Work. City Hall, Hen- 
derson. 

A. G. WILLIAMS 
Exterminating Co. 

2818 FremoBi   •   Las Vegas 

Phone 384-6801 

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house 
near high school. 293-2267, 
EC. 

WANTED: 2 men to sell Wat- 
kins products, 1 for Bould- 
er City & 1 for Henderson. 
Part or full time. Good 
opportunity for shift work- 
er or school student. 283 W. 
Basic, Rend. a.m. only. Ph. 
564-3324. 

FOR SALE: 
Silvertone. 
565-8301. 

21"  console tv 
$50, good cond. 

FOR RENT: 2 bdrm. fum. 
apt.ftl25 mo. in Pittman. 
Call;collect. 382-5866. 

FOR SALE: 1955 Plymouth 
Belvedere hardtop. 303 
Kansas. 

FOR RENT: 3 bdrm. un- 
furnished house. $125 a 
month. 18 East Texas. Call 
for   appointment,   564-3772. 

FOR RENT: Furnished! 1 
large bdrm. apartment. 
Centrally located, adults 
coly. $80 mo. 564-7183. 

FOR RENT: 1 bdrm. unfur- 
nished apartment. Wall to 
wall carpeting and gart>age 
disposal. 223 Tungsten. 

FOR RENT: 1 & 2 bdrm. 
housetrailers $15. per wk & 
up. Golden Rule Trailer Ct. 
Boulder Hwy. & Corn St. 
5fl5-714L 

TV RE^^ALS 
$5. wk., $15 mo., inc.   serv. 

Phillips TV — 564-7923 

FOR  SALE:   3 
V.V.   fenced 
Royal Ream. 

bdrm.  house 
yd.   565^291, 

Pickup Camper 
Headquarters 

LANSFORD   AUTO   SALES 
1100 North Boulder Highway 

Phone  56&«725 

FOR SALE: Very clean 3 
bedroom house. Carpeted & 
drapes, mostly furnished, 
equipped kitchen. 2 covered 
patios. Carport. Fenc- 
ed lawn & lots of shade. 
Sprinklers. Below apprais- 
al. Terms. 565-8282. 

RUGS 
CLEANED 

IN YOUR HOME 
OR OUR PLANT 

F-R-E-E 
- PICK UP and 

DELIVERY 

PILLOWS 
\ Cleaned 
\ Fluffed 
\ Deodorized 
\ New Ticks 

By PIL-O.BAR 

Pillow Sanitizer 

HENDERSON 
CLEANERS 
Market Street 

565-3111 

RONALD BOYD HILLMAN 
Defendant 
SUMMONS 

The State of Nevada Sends 
Greetings     to     the     Above- 
Named Defendant: 

I     Vou are hereby summoned 
1 and required to ser\e upon 
HERM.\N   E.   FISHER,   JR. 

• plaintiff's   attorney,   whose 

of Nevada, in and for the 
County of Clark 

No.  A5231 
DEPT. NO.— 

MIGUEL ANGEL GARAY, 
Plaintiff 

vs. 
ALBA LUZ OLIVARES 

GAR.\Y, 
Defe-Klant 
SUMMONS 

The  Stale of Nevada   sends 
Greetings   to   the   . Above- 
Named Defendant:     

You are hereby summoned 
and required to serve upon 
GEORGE    RUDLAK,    ESQ., 

LEGAL NUnCB 

address is 401 Fremont. Suite I plaintiffs   attorney, whose 
No. 1, Las Vegas, Nevada an 
answer    to    the    Complaint 

\ which    is    herewith   served 
i upon you. within 20 days after 
I service of this Summons upon 
you. exclusive of the day of 
service. If you fail to do so, 
judgment by default will be 

I taken against you for the re- 
I lief     demanded     in     the 
i Complaint. 
j This is an action brought to 
dissolve the bonds of matri- 

I mony now and heretofore 
existing between Plaintiff 

! and Defendant as is more 
fully set forth in the Com- 
plaint on file herein. 

HELEN SCOTT REED 
Clerk of Court 

By JANE PANIGUTTl 
Deputy Clerk 

(SE.\L) 
DATE:  Sept. 19 1963 
H-Oct. 8.15,22,29, I^GV. 5. 1963. 

In   the   Eighth   Judicial 
District   Court  Of  the   State 

of Nevada, in and for 
the County of Clark . 

No. A4937 
DEPT. NO.— 

WILEY A. LITMPKIN, 
Plaintiff 

vs. 
CORA D. LLTMPKIN 

Defendant 
SUMMONS 

The  State  of  Nevada  Sends 
Greetings    to    the    Above- 
Nam^d  Defendant: 

You are hereby summoned 
and  required to  serve  upon 
GEORGE   RUDIAK      ESQ., 
plaintiff's attorney, whose 

I address   is     4 ? 5     Fremont 
Street,   Las   Vegas.   Nevada, 
an answer to the Complaint 

i which    is    herewith    served 
etl upon you, within 20 days ; "P«" y«"-^*thin 20 days after 
after service of this Summons i ^^"^ °f ^his Summons upon 

address..   is      425    Fremont 
Street. Las   Vega.s,   Nevada, i 
U.S.A. an answer to the Com-1 
plaint which is herewith ser\'- 

upon you, exclusive  of t h e 
day of service. If you fail to 

you, exclusive of the day of 
service. If you fail to do so. 

MERLE NORMAN 
COSMETICS 

227  WATER   STREET 

ALCOMOUCS ANONYMOUS 
P. 0. Box 364 

Henderson. Nevada 
FOR SALE:  1959 TR "3 sports 

car. Good cond. $900. Call 
564-7752.   424  Burton. 

FOR    RENT:    2      furnished 
apartments,   Studio   and 
bedroom. 565-8273. 

FOR RENT: Unfurnished 3 
bdrm. house with stove & 
refrigerator. 5 6 0 Black- 
more. $100 plus utilities. 
Call Las Vegas 382-0822 
after 6:30 pm. 

VALLIER   DANCE   STUDIO 
Maryellen   Vallier   Sadovich 

Margaret E. Ketchum 
Class or private instfuction. 
Ballet^ Tap, Ballroom, Ha- 
waiian dance arts. Please 
call for appointments. 564- 
3781. 

FOR SALE:   17  in.   Admiral 
tv. $30. 7-C Trailer Haven. 

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom fur- 
nished apartment, $10$ a 
month includes water, 
sewer & garbage fees. Re- 
frigerated air conditioning, 
newly constructed. Berry- 
Stevens, Inc. Telephone 
565-2741. 

FOR SALE: Blonde twki 
bdrm set complete with box. 
springs, mat. & headboard. 
Large dresser & night 

MaiML 818 Kansai. 

FOR SALE: Fireplace wood. 
565-6764. See at 525 Fed^ 
eral. 

IRONING and mending done 
in my home - 1532 Palm St. 
Pittman. 

HELP WANTED: Care for 2 
children & ironing my 
home, Mon. to Fri. 3 to 5 
pm. CaU 564-43S3 after 5. 

FOR RENT: Fum. studio 
apt., 1 adult, no pets, $70. 
month. Inquire 600- Fed 
Federal. 

FOR SALE: 3 bdrm. house, 
den, sun deck, patio fenced 
yard, sprinklers, fallout 
basement. $14,500. Best of- 
fer for doA*n payment. See 
at 425 W. Basis, 

GROUND SCHOOL 
FOR  PRIVATE   OR 

COMMERCIAL PILOTS 
WRITTEN EXAMS, 

Learn the latest techniques 
of navigation. Federal Air 
Regulations, review of com- 
puter, weather, etc. 

Length of course—8 weeks. 
This is an approved audio 

visual course using slides & 
tapes. - 

Held at the First Baptist 
Church building on McCar- 
ran Street. Victory Village. 
Mondays and Fridays at 7:00 
p.m. to 10 p.m. For informa- 
tion attoid classes now in 
progress .or call Vegas Air- 
motive for further details — 
736-2262. 

Excavating and dirt hauling. 
Call — Sainsbury's Con - 
struction C. Free esti- 
mates.  565-2062. 

FOR RENT: Modem furnish- 
ed apartment with kitchen- 
ette. Also 1 bedroom house 
furnished with living room 
& kitchenette. 565-9184. 

FOR S.ALE: '52 Ford 6—new 
rubber — radio & heater. 
$189. 23 Magnesium St. 

FOR SALE: Ford pickup, 
good cond. $'275. Delta 10 
In. table saw with all at- 
tachments, exc. cond. $175. 
New dble. mattress & 
springs $60; 21 in Oapehart 

In   the   Eighth  Judicial 
District  Court   Of  the   State 

of Nevada, in and for 
the  County of Clark 

No.  A4172 
DEPT. NO- 

IDA MAE CHISM, 
Plaintiff 

vs.' 
ALLAN R. CHISM, 

Defendant    ..   .<... 
ADDITIONAL SU.MMONS 

The   State of   Nevada Sends 
Greetings   to     the     Above- 
Named Defendant: 

You are hereby summoned 
and required to serve upon 
GEORGE E. FRANKLIN, 
JR., ESQ., plaintiff's attor- 
ney, whose address is 325 
South Third Street La's 
Vegas, Nevada, an ansT^er to 
the Complaint which is here- 
with served upon you, within 
20 days after service of this 
Summons upon you, exclu- 
sive of the day of service. If 
you fail to do so. judgment by 
default will be taken against 
you for the relief demanded 
in the Complaint. 

This action is brought t o 
recover a judgment dissolv- 
ing the bonds of matripiony 
now existing between you and 
the Plaintiff. 

HELEN SCOTT REED 
Clerk of Court 

By.AILEEN  CONGER 
Deputy Clerk 

(SEAL) 
DATE: October 9 1963 
Oct 15.22.29. Nov 5,12 I96a 

Complaint. 
This action is Brought to re- 

cover a judgment dissolving 
the bonds of matrimony ex- 
isting between you and the 
Plaintiff, as set forth in the 
attached complaint or Di- 
vorce, to which your atten- 
tion is directed for more par- 
ticularity. 

HELEN SCOTT REED 
Clerk of Court 

by ALDINA   M.\NG 
Deputy Clerk 

(SE.AL1 
DATE:   October   15.   1963 
H-Oct. 22. 29, Nov. 5, 12. 19, 
1963. 

^ /  1»V»^»„f   Crarfl..H  judgment bv default will be do so,  judgment   by default i; , . • ,      . . 
It K   ;„i       „„„•„„»   t taken   agamst   vou   for  the 

Jl^» ^uif H»^IS Tn ttl!''««ef    demanded    in    the the reUef demanded m the  complaint. 
This action is brought .to 

recover a judgment dissolv- 
ing the bonds of matrimony 
existing between you and the 
Plaintiff. 

HELEN SCOTT REED 
Clerk of Court 

By  LUCILLE  BUNYARD 
Deputy Clerk 

(SEAL> 
DATE:   October 4th  1963 
H-Oct. 8,15,22,29,. Nov. 5, 1963. 

CASE NO. A3572 
DEPT. NO. 
IN THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT COURT OF THE 

ST.\TE OF NEVADA IN 
AND FOR THE 

COUNTY OF CLARK 
In the Matter of the Parental 
Rights  as to 

SHELLEY  KAY HEWITT 
and KELLY JAY HEWITT, 

Minors. 
AMENDED  NOTICE 

TO:     CHARLES    RAY 
HEWITT,   Father     of     the 
Abcve Named Minors. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOT- 

FOR SALE: 2 bdrm . house, 
unfum. patios ph 293-1670 
722 Park St. Boulder City. 

^nsole,     new 
$75. Thompson 

tv, blonde 
picture tube 
gas heater. 30.000 BTU per 
hr. like new $20. Rollaway 
bed & matt. $10. Assorted 
garden tools, good cond. '•i 
price. 473 Merlayne EJrive, 
Pittmao. 

Harmony Camp 
Welcomes Back 
Absent Members 

Harmony Camp, Royal 
Neighbors of America. Octo- 
ber 18, welcomed Oracle 
Alice Smiddy who had been 
visiting relatives for the past 
three weeks; and Deputy 
Mabel Newton who returned 

,from Loma Linda Hospitals 
where she has been receiving 
tests and treatment. 

Plans were made for 
rummage sale November 7 
and 8, at the Carver Park 
auditorium. The doors will 
open each morning at 8 
o'clock. Those having items 
to donate for the sale were 
asked to contact Zelma 
Choate at 565-8415 or Helen 
Bickejstaff 564-8772. It was 
planned to also have sand- 
wiches, pie, cake and coffee 
available. 

It was announced that new 
members wiU be initiated at 
the next meetifig and plans 
will be made .'or the annual 
Christmas party. 

IFIED That there has been     .... 
filed   in   the   above   entiUed 1 which   IS 
Court a Petition praying for   "?«" ^o"; ^t^in 20 days after 
the Termination of the Par-  service of this Summons upon 
ental Rights over the above   yo"'.e''^\"S'^e of the-day of 
named minor children, and   ^^^^^^- " >'°" ^f>l,.t° ^° ^?^ 
that the   aid    Petition     has ; Judgment by default will be 
been set for hearing before j taken   agamst   you   for   the 
this Court as the Courtroom   ^lelief    demanded,    m    the 
thereof, at Las Vegas, Neva-1 C*''"?'^"^'-        .    ^ 
da. in Wie  Countv of  Clark.      This  action  is  brought to 
on the 17th dav of December,   recover a judgment dissolv- 
1963, at 9:30 'am., at which   '"g the bonds of matrimony 

existing between you and the 
Plaintiff. 

HELEN SCOTT REED 

u 

W4A/T  ADS 
GET   RESULTS 

In   the   Eighth   Judiehil 
District   Court   Of   the   Stale 

of Nevada, in and tor 
the County of Clark 

No. A 4984 
DEPT. NO — 

RiaiARD P.  WILSON, 
Plaintiff 

vs. 
MARION MADDEN WILSON 
    Defendant     

SUMMONS 
The State of Nevada Sends 
Greetings    to    the    Above" 
Named Defendant: 

You are hereby summoned 
and required to serve upon 
BOYD, BRENNAN and 
LEAVITT plaintiff's attor- 
neys, whose address is 230 
Las Vegas Boulevard South, 
Las Vegas, Nevada a n 
answer to the Complaint 
which is herewith served up- 
on you, within 20 days after 
ser\'ice of this Summons up- 
on you. exclusive of the day 
of ser\'ice. If you fail to do 
so, judgment by default wiU 
be taken against you for the 
rehef demanded in the Com- 
plaint. 

This action is brought for 
judgment dissolving the 
bonds of matrimony now and 
heretofore existing l)etween 
the plaintiff and you. 

HELEN SCOTT REED 
Clerk of Court 

By HEI^N BARNES 
Deputy Clerk 

(SEAL) 
DATE:   Oct  7 1963 
H-Oct. 15, 22, 29, Nov. 5, 12, 
1963 

time and place you are re- 
quired to be present if you 
desire to oppose the said 
Petition. : 

DATED this the 12th day of 
October. 1963. 
HELEN SCOTT REED, Clerk 
By ^JANE PANIGUTTl 

-y Deputy 
(SE.\L) J 
FILED    ' i 
Oct   17  4:^5  PM   '63 
HELEN SfeOTT REED Clerk 
By JANE PANIGITTTI 

Deputy 
H-Oct. 22, ^. Nov. 5, 12, 19©. 

COLD SUFFERERS 
Get fast relief from that ache-all- 
o\'er, worn-out feelinj; due to colds. 
STANBACK'S combination of medi- 
cally-proven ingredients reduces' 
fever and brings comforting relief. 
Use as a gargle for sore throat due to 
colds. Snap back with STANBACK. 

In      The Eighth Judicial 
District   Court   Of  the- State 

of Nevada, in and for the 
Countv of Clark 

No.'.A47.54 
DEIT. NO.— 

STEFAN PITONIAK, 
PlaintUf, 
vs. 

TERESA PITONIAK, 
Defendant 
SUMMONS 

The  State  of  Nevada  Sends 
Greetings    to    the   Above- 
Named Defendant: 

•You are hereby sumnH)ned 
and required to serve u p o li 
JOHN E. KELLY, ESQUIRE 
plaintiff's attomey, whose 
address is 2419 Las Vegas 
Boulevard South, Las Vegas, 
Nevada an answer to the 
Complaint which is herewith 
served upon you, within 20 
days after service of this 
Summons upon you. exclusive 
of the day of service. If you 
fail to do so, judgment b y 
default will be taken against 
you for the relief demanded 
in the Complaint. 

This action is bi ought to 
recover a judgment dissolv- 
ing the bonds of matrimony 
existing between you and the 
plaintiff. 

HELEN SCOTT REED 
Clerk of Court 

By RUTH WAYNE 
Deputy Clerk 

(SEAL) 
DATE:   September 27.  1963 
H.   Oct.  8,15,22,  29,  Nov.  5, 
1963 

LEGAL NOlfCB 

Court directing that Sum- 
mons in this action be served 
on the Defendant by publica- 
tion and mailing thereof as 
required by law. 

Subscribed   and   sworn   to 
before  me this  16th day of 
September, 1963,   
(s (SHIRLEY AVIS HOWEIX 

SHIRLEY AVIS HOWELL 
Plaintiff. 

(s)    M.ARIANNE THERESA 
REDDICK 

Notary Public in smd for said 
county and State. 
My  commission  expires: 
June 5, 1966. 
H-Oct.  1-8-15-22-29,  1963. 

CASE NO.  A 4022 "" 
IN THE EIGHan JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT COURT OF THE 

STATE OF NEVADA,     . 
IN AND FOR THE 

COITVTY  OF  CLARK 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
PARENTAL RIGHTS AS TO 

CORNELIA  GERTRUD 
MARX, 

A Minor. 
AMENDED NOTICE 

TO:       DEITER MARX, 
father  of the  above  named 
minor: 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI- 
FIED that there has been 
fiWd in the al>ove entitled 
Court a Petition praying for 
tile Termination of Parental 
Rights over the iabove named 
minor child, and that the 
said Petition has been set for 
hearing before this Court, at 
the Courtroom thereof, at 
Las Vegas, Nevada, in the 
County of Clark, on the llth 
day of December, 1963, a t 
9 30 o'clock A.M. at which 
time and place you are re- 
quired to be present if you 
desire to oppose the said 
Petition. 

DATED AND DONE this 
2nd day of October, 1963. 

HELEN SCOTT REED 
Clerk of Court 

BY      LUCILLE   BUNYARD 
Deputy 

FILED 
Qct. 2.  10:21 AM '63 

HELEN SCOTT REED, 
,   Clerk 

BY       LUCILLE  BUNYARD 
Deputy 

H.  Oct.  8,15,  22,  29,  Nov.  5, 
1963. 

(Form of Registration 
Notice) 

NOTICE TO ELECTORS 
OF  SUPPLEMENTAL 
REGISTRATION   FOR 

SPECIAL   CL.\RK COUNTY 
BOND ELECTION 

NOTICE   IS  HEREBY 
GIVEN that the County Clerk 
of Clark County, Nevada, and 
duly   appointed  deputy   regi- 
strars will conduct a supple- 
mental  registration of quali- 
fied electors  residing  in the 
County of Clark, Nevada, for 
the special county bond elec- 
tion to be held on Tuesday, 
the 7th day of January, 1964. 

At said electioji there will 
be   submitted   |o   the   regis- 
tered,   qualified   electors   of 
the County a {M-oposal for the 
issuance of the'County's gen- 
eral   obligation   recreational 
facilities bonds in the maxi- 
mum    principal   amount   of 
$18,000,000.00. 

Any qualified elector whose 
name does not ."appear on the 
official registry iist may apply 
for registration'by appearing 

.w      .:..    u.i.     T j   - 1   l^fore  the  County   Clerk  of 
!?.   "•*    Eighth   Judicial I Clark Countv m her office in 

In   the   Eighth   Judicial 
District   Court   Of  the   State 

of Nevada, in and for 
the Countv of Clark 

No. 'A3545 
DEPT. NO — 

TIIELMA     LOUISE     VINE- 
YARD 

plaintiff 
vs. 

HUBERT VINEYARD, 
Defendant 
SUMMONS 

The State of Nevada Sends 
Greetings   to   the   Above- 
Named  I>efendant: 

You are hereby summoned 
and required to serve upon 
ROBERT COHEN, ESQ.. 
plaintiff's attomey, whose 
address is 229 N. 3d Street, 
Las Vegas, Nevada, a n 
answer to the Complaint 

herewith    served 

Clerk of Court 
By NANCY H.\NNIG 

Deputy Clerk 
(SEAL) 
DATE:  August 14 1963 
H-Oct. 8,15,22.29, Nov. 5, 1963. 

This vehicle will be sold for 
storage if not claimed b y 
October 31, 1963. Serial No. 
25V6R31571. 1956 Ford W* ton 
pickup. Loren Prisbey, 101 
Elm Street, Henderson, 
Nevada. 
October 15. 22, 29, 1963. 

District Court of t h e State 
of Nevada in and for the 

County  of Clark.   .. . 
Case  No.   A4467  

Department No. —.   .. 
AFFIDAVIT     FOR     PUBLI- 
CATION  OF   SUMMONS     .. 

(RESIDENCE KNOWN) 
SHIRLEY    AVIS    HOWELL 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 

EDWARD FRANK HOWELL 
Defendant. 

ST.ATE OF NEVADA) ss. 
COUNTY OF CLARK) 

SHIRLEY AVIS HOWELL, 
being first duly sworn accord- 
ing to law, deposes and says: 

That she is the Plaintiff in 
the   above   entitled    action; 

the County Court House at 
Las Vegas. Nevada, or be- 
fore a deputy registrar in the 
manner provided by law by 
not later than Saturday, the 
30th day of November, 1963. 

Said registration Office 
shall be open during the des- 
ignated period for said regi- 
stration during regular office 
hours, i.e. between the hours 
of 9:00 o'clock a.m. to 12:00 
o'clock noon and 1:00 o'clock 
p.m. to 5:00 o'clock p.m. 
Mondays through Fridays, 
with Saturdays, Sundays, and 
legal holidays excepted; pro- 
vided, however, that on and 
after Tuesday, the 26th day 
of  November.   1963,   through 

WANT  ADS 
GET  RESULTS 

that a duly verified Com- Saturday, the 30th day of 
plaint herein was filed in the • November, 1963, in the five 
office of the Clerk of this days next preceding the close 
Court on the 16th day of Sep-1 of registration (with any le- 
tember, 1963, and that the gal holiday excepted. i.e. 
Summons was regvlarly issu- Thursday, the 28th day of No- 
ed thereon directed to the vember, 1963), said office 
Defendant; that this action is^ siiall    be    open    from    9:00 
brought to obtain a decree of 
divorce by Plaintiff from De- 
fendant; that the Defendant 
is a necessary and proper 
party in this action; that the 
Defendant resides out of the 
State of Nevada and at the 
following address: 29321 Sil- 
verado Canyon Road, Silver- 
ado, California; that he can 
be personally served with a 
copy of the Complaint attach- 
ed, to a copy of the Summons 
at said address; that for the 
reason stated the Defendant 
cannot be personally served 
in the State of Nevada with 
process issued in this action. 

That affiant, therefore, 
prays for an Order of this 

o'clock a.m. to 5:00 o'clock 
p.m. and from 7:00 o'clock 
p.m. to 9:00 o'clock p.m. 

DATED the 21st day of Oc- 
tober, 1963. 

(s) Helen Scott Reed 
County Clerk and Registry 

.Agent 
Clark County, Nevada 

(End of Form of Registration 
Notice) 

H-Oct. 29, Nov. 5, 12, 19, 1963 

WANT   ADS 

BRING  RESULTS 
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